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Future 
Blue Streaks 
Dolans donate $20 million 
New science center to be named Charles and 
Helen Dolan Center for Science and Technology 
Ann Dolgan 
Staff Reporter 
If you are watchi ng HBO or 
AMC. a New York Knicks or New 
York Ranger game, or attend ing a per-
fom1ance at Radio City Music Hall, 
then you are contributing to former 
La>t May. Glyn n made an ap-
pointment to meet with the Dolan, m 
New York. That visit led to one in 
F lorida for an alumni conference. In 
Florida. several fat:ulty members and 
John Boler. a major benefactor for . 
JCU, presented the plans for the new 
fice (HBO) 111 1970, the first premium 
programmmg service in the tc l ev 1~ 1on 
tndustry. 
In 1973 , Dolan o rgan1Led 
Cablevlstllll that now ser\cs 3.4 mil-
lion customers in New York. Boston 
and Cleve land . The co mpany abo 
John Carroll Uni ver-
sity stu dent Charles 
Do lan ' s ente rt a in-
ment and sports em-
... ~----------------------• o wn s and operates uconsider the pledge OUr Madison Square Gar-
den , Rad1o City Enter-
pire. 50th anniversary gift to the ~~~tm~~~·w~:~:r:~ 
Now, Dolan . 
73, is making a con-
tribution to Jo hn 
Carroll. Last week 
Dolan, chairma n of 
univer,~,·ty. II and the leleVISilln net -
of;~ work. Bravo. 
- Charles and Helen Dolan, who donated 
$20 million to JCU's new science cen ter 
Cablevision Systems ---------------------- - --
The g1fl will go 
towards the $75 rntl -
lion dollar plan that 1 
expected to be com-
Corporation, and his wife, He len. 
pledged the si ngle largest gift ever to 
JCU of $20 mill ion. 
he 11101 ~ y w 11 bt: used cun-
slruct the university's new sciena. and 
techno logy center. "Consider the 
pledge our SO"' anmversary gift to the 
uni ver ity at which we first met," the 
Dolan 's said in notifying Reverend Ed-
ward Glynn, S.J ., president of JCU. 
The Dolan's met in a logic class 50 
science bui lding, 'trcngthcning the1r 
s upport . "The Do lan s a re grea t 
penptc." '"id Glynn. " Their gesture 
~~ ~o au L1 u . 1 o ~ 1 ~~ ,) 
leading name gift will lelld 10 more 
contribution ·." 
pleted by the fall of 2002. It will take 
up 190.000 squ"re feel, holdtn g all ~C I · 
encc nnd mathctn.\lics dc.•pa.rtmc nls. a 
.,; ~..:U I! 1ut .. 2. Lt~UCt= ..:O u~alltJll, a~ d 
Jabonttory space for,.,..... a..:JCnCe_.- ---~~• 
up compantes. 
Two of the baseball team's biggest supporters 
prepare for their collegiate careers by taking a j og 
between innings. 
years ago. 
Glynn announced that the new 
faci lity wi ll be lcnown as the Charles 
and Helen Dolan Center for Science 
Dolan , one of four brothers , was 
born in Cleveland. After his time at 
JCU, be and Helen moved to New 
York, the center of the developing elec-
tronic media. The Dolan's were 
among '!tle first people to recognize 
how big cable was going to get. 
ln I 965, Dolan wired lower 
Marthattan for cable TV service. This 
led to hi creation of Home Box Of-
The existing science center will 
be renovated and include two floors 
of parking. "Thi kind of support will 
allow us to continue to grow, to main-
tain our competitive edge and to es-
tablish programs that will help our stu-
dents serve the needs of the coounu-
nity, especially in the ever growing ar-
eas of science and technology," said 
and Technology. 
Heckman demands 
return of prize money 
Kelly Norris 
Campus News Editor 
Some of the winners in the Carroll Ac-
tivities Board activity, "What would you do for 
$500?'' have been asked to return the prize 
money. 
Because of the context of their perfor-
mances, Lisa Heckman, director of student lead-
ership asked sophomore James Cook, the ftr t 
pl ace winner, and junior John Benander, the sec-
ond place winner, to give back their prize money 
"She said she would shut down my regis-
tration if 1 didn ' t give back tbe $300," said 
Benander. " I have already spent a good portion 
of it." 
In effort to out-do one another, students 
performed outrageous acts for the prize money. 
The CAB event consisted of students perform-
ing acts such as swallowing live goldfish and 
crickets, bobbing for cow testicle in water and 
urine, brushing teeth with a pig 's foot, drinking 
two liters of ginger ale and drinking urine. 
Students had 10 inform CAB leaders ahead 
of the event about the content of their act The 
contract stated that students could not perform 
acts with nudity, alcohol or obscenity. They were 
also asked to sign a waiver stating CAB mem-
bers could stop an act at any time during the per-
formance. 
A CAB member approved every perfor-
mance before it took place, according to 
Heckman. 'They had plenty of opportunities to 
stop us," said James Cook. "I wouldn ' t have 
minded at all if they I had been told it was a prob-
lem. I think Lisa Heckman was pretty irrespon-
sible when it came to this event. I think it is 
difficult when the participants are CAB's peers." 
" If they had told me I had to think of an-
other event I would have been creative in an-
other way," said Benander. "I think it was pretty 
irresponsible of Lisa Heckman to make this de-
cision after the fact. She doesn't !ruSt the people 
she had in charge. I think Erica [Roesch] and 
CAB did a great job with the event. What does 
she expect students to do? The title of the event 
just asks students to one-up the other." 
According to Heckmall, no faculty mem-
ber of John Carroll was supposed to attend the 
event. "We view lhe students on campus as adults 
and we try to treat them like that," said Heckman. 
"Obviously, the behavior at this event was not 
very adult." 
Part of the problem, according to 
Heckman was a result of the campus e-mail be~ 
ing down the week before the event. "We could 
not send out the email until Friday and students 
bad to describe lheir acts at last minute. Many 
students didn't tell CAB of their act until the 
Saturday night. " 
"I told them what I was going to do on 
Friday night ," said Benander. " I had little 
changes on Saturday but the majority of my act 
was approved on Friday. I remember thinking 
see $500, page 2 
Glynn. 
Student directory now on-line 
Steven Sorensen 
Assistant Campus News Editor 
Last Wednesday, John Carroll student were fi-
nally able to search for the new phone number of their 
friend who recently switched rooms, or look up some-
one who just moved into their area for a ride back to 
school. As in years past, Residence Life released a cam-
pus directory listing students ' names and numbers. This 
year however, that directory is found on-line. 
"The good thing about having it on-line is that 
the information will never be outdated," said Associate 
Director of Residence Life, Heather Losneck. 
She added that this was the major reason for the 
move away from the printed directory, ''With constant 
room and address changes, by the time of print, [the 
directory] was out of date." 
J ame"s A. Burke, Director of Information Services 
said, "Soon, the student directory will be updated once 
a day, around 2 to 3 o ' clock each morning." 
Discussed since the project's beginning last sum-
mer, a major concern over placing such information on-
line was insuring the students' right to pri vacy. Both 
Residence Life and Information services worked closely 
with Si ter Joartne Gross, Carroll 's Legal Coun el to 
insure compliance with the Family Educational Rights 
Privacy Act (FERPA). 
The notice accompanying access to the directory 
declares it "is to be solely used for internal university 
purposes and not for business solicitation" a nuisance 
provided by the printed directories in year's past In a 
few cases, people took copies of their printed directo-
ries to private businesses. This allowed these businesses 
to make unwanted sales calls to students at the univer-
sity living on and off campus. 
The new electronic directory works to prevent 
see DIRECTORY, page 2 
Our Corner of 
the Net 
Infomiation services hopes to 
make these services available to 
the JCU community in the near 
future. 
Internet Speed 
Increase 
Lifetime Email 
Accounts 
Student Web 
Pages 
Streaming 
VIdeo 
. 
Oli-llne E-maH ~ 
Directory for 
Vlsltors _. ·~ ·, 
2 
News briefs 
Community Service Forum 
Th~ 8th Am1ual Community Scrvkc Public Forum, '·Achievement' 
and Challcn~cs : Ten Year, of the alional and Community Scrvtce Move-
ment" v.ill ~held on Thursday, Apri16 at 7:00pm. in the D.J. Lombardo 
\on terence Room. A roundtable disct1ssion on the achievement>; of na-
tional and communitiy service will follow featured speakers: Harris 
WoOl• rd. ( T 0 ofth~ Corpor:nion for National Service.:, and l:!ob Boodwin, 
CEO of the Pomts ,,fLight F,lulldation. 
*** 
Democratization in China 
Tan Qlflgshc:n, the A~so.:iate Professor ofP,•litical Science at I eve-
laud State University, is speaking on "Democratization in China" 011 April 
II at4p.m. in AD 25S. A II smdents arc welcome. 
•• 
Hispanic Folkloric Performance 
Students are mv itcd to allenJ the Hi>panic Folkloric Performance 
Thursday April 13, fh)m 12:30 p.m. to I: 15 run The pt!rfonnance will be 
held in the Atrium of the Recplex.. No admission is required for the per-
tormance. 
*** 
Right to Life Week 
[vents for Right to Life Week arc t<tking place Monday, April LO t<> 
Saturday, April 15. A disc jockey will be >pinningChrislia11 musk along 
with "- Ri~ht to Life information table in the Alrium on Monday. The 
"Pro ('hoi,·e Challenge" booth will be availaole Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday during lunch and dinner. There wtll al,;o oe a volunleer trip to 
J>rovidem·e House o center dealing w11h Cri>is Pregnancies Saturday. 
*** 
Stations of the Cross 
''The Living Stations" will be presented by the Chrisitan life 
Community Thursday, April6 at 9:45p.m. m the St. Francis Chapel. 
... 
Battle of the Bands will be held Saturday.April8 from 8p.m. on 
the Atrium teps. In case of rain the battle will be held in the Jvrune 
Room. 
.... 
Anl>pen house for students will be at the Rascal House across 
from Cleveland State UniV<.'I'Sily on friday, April 7 from I 0 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
George Dubie, a JCU·5tudent, is hosting the eve~t. The evenr will cost 
between $3 to $5 and there will be pknty of room for parking. 
••• 
Alive broadcast fu.Jm WJCUwill take place at Panini'sThursday, 
April 6 from 6p.m. to II p.m. Vinka. Mark and Bob host "Co'!llllunication 
Breakdown" from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. Free prizes. COs. other give-aways 
and boverage specials will be available for students 21 and over. 
Greek Week: 
A swimming relay will be hold Tuesday from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. in the 
Johnson Natatorium. 
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Job fair is still growing 
Kelly Norris 
Campus News Editor 
Over 300 >tudent,; came to the 
Careers for Social Respons ibi lity job 
fair last Monday looking for pa id and 
non-paid posi tion; with social service 
area employers. 
:vtore opponunit 1cs were avail-
able fo r students as the number of or-
ganizat ions grew from 65 last year to 
85 th is spring. 
Eleven years ago. Judit h 
Aungst, director of alumn i career ser-
vices and coordin ator ofsc><: ial sc1ence 
programs, ~taned the event. Around 30 
organizations attended . 
"Students come lookmg for 
summer JObs, full-time johs and vol 
untecr jobs," said Aungst. "Most stu-
dents would like JObs in order to gel 
career-related experience. They can 
abo m lcm and get class c:rcdit." 
Letters of inv itation were sent 
to the organizations inviti ng them to 
come with job opportuni tic for the 
students. 
Students discuss options for employment farrowing the job fair 
fast Monday. 
StudcnL~ of all majors could at-
tend the event as well as students from 
every cia s. 
'·Even some gradu ate students 
and alumni attend the event in order 
to talk to agency r prcscnta tives of the 
organ izations," said Aun gst. 
"Empl oyers, like the students, 
we re very enthu iast ic about th e 
event. '' 
"We thought we would get stu-
dents that on ly wanted full -time jobs. 
but we met a lot of student s looking 
fo r summer jobs and even vo lunteer 
positions." said Manny Minn ick of the 
Heights Youth Center. 
Students that could not attend 
the event on Monday v. ll l be able to 
look atava ilab lcjobs offered at the fair 
on the Web Wal kUp webs ite located 
on the student career de velopment 
page. 
72-hour row-a-thon a success 
Steven Sorensen 
Asst. Campus News Editor 
Rowin g a di stan ce of ove r 
J ,000 kilometers las t week, the 30 
members of th e John Carroll Uni ver-
ity crew club participated in their 2nd 
annua l Erg-A-Thon fundraising evcnt. 
Th is event, which lasted 72 
hours, took place Tuesday through 
Friday on a ro wing. mach ine in the 
ma in a trium. 
Since neither the men or 
women 's team is considered a varsity 
sport, the members rely on fundraising 
to pay for their racing and coaching 
fee . 
DIRECTORY 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
such efforts in the future by limiting 
the number of responses a single query 
prov ides, making it difficult to print out 
the complete tudent listing. 
Those who wish not to have 
their names listed in the student direc-
tory can go to the Registrar's Office 
and fill out a non-disclosure form. With 
this form, the univers ity is not permit-
ted to give out student information un-
der any circumstances. 
For everyone else, while the 
web page provides the student the abil-
ity to edit certain displayed informa-
tion, Information Services says this 
The Erg-A- Than is the crew's 
biggc t fundra ising event. Thi s year 
the event made a profit of ab ut 
$3,0 00. Crew members collected 
money by going door- to-door and 
from student donations made to the 
yellow, papier-machc boat featured 
last week in the atr ium. 
Of the money raised, 15 percent 
of the profi l wi ll benefil Team Fra nce 
and Team Ecuador 2000, with the rest 
going to crew purposes. 
Ju nior rower Jana Strom, a 
member of Team France, said "Team 
France wa enthralled when they heard 
we were making [a] donation." 
feature is not currently enabled how-
ever, and most likely will not be until 
next fall. 
LaMarr Parker, who worked on 
the technical side of the project, said, 
"At thi point, students will only be 
able to edit where they would like their 
e-mail forwarded to." 
Adding, " It will most likely not 
be set up to allow· small changes to in-
formation other than that done through 
the Regi trar's Office. It is either all 
or nothing." 
Both Residence Life and In for-
mation Services agreed that the school 
had been behind the times and these 
technological advances were a long 
time in coming. 
No interviewing fei iON members. 
No stupid outfits. 
No embarassi(,g contests. 
And NO SAUSAGE! 
Join THE CARROLL NEWS 
No hazing involved. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Call x4398 for detai Is. 
The tea m' s upcoming pring 
races include the Presiden t's Cup in 
Tampa , FL , Governor' s Cup in 
Charleston, WV, MACRA in Athen , 
Oil, the Dad Vail Regatta in Philadel-
phia, PA , along with races at Bucknell 
and Marietta. 
Christine Abbott, another jun-
ior and varsity rower, had thi s to say 
about the Erg-A-Thon: "We may ha ve 
looked strange, but th e JCU commu-
nity rea lly gave us suppon". 
Michael Ferguson, sophomore 
and varsity rower said, "It was a great 
way to fundraise, as well as, show the 
community what it's all about." 
$500 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
my act might be considered obscene, 
bu,t when I asked a CAB member, she 
said it wa fine." 
Not al l students were unhappy 
with the event. Blaise Brown, the U1 ird 
place winne,r said, "I' m all in favor of 
'What would you do for $500?' and 
we're coming up with ideas for next 
year's events." 
Despite Heckman's request, 
Benander said, "I'm going to do ev-
erything I can to keep the money. It 
wouldn' t be justice if I had to give it 
back. It would be a sad state of affairs 
for JCU." 
When asked what Heckman 
said about studen ts already having 
spent their prize money Benander said, 
"[Retrieve the money] by whatever 
means I had to cam it back. She said I 
cou ld have a couple of extra weeks." 
Heckman was not availab le for 
comment about the registration sus-
pension. 
Cook declined comment about 
the registration unti I after he talks wi th 
Dean of Students Patrick Rombalski . 
Both students are planni ng on discuss-
ing the matter with the dean. 
It's 4 in the m\)ming 
1:11 -
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Two local hospitals 
fight for survival 
World Briefs 
Attitudes on homosexual adoption change 
Tbcnumberofchildren awaiting ad pllon nationw ide IS making it 
easicr fiJI' gays and lesbians to become parents. No hard stat ist ics arc 
available, but adoption agencies' attitudes toward homosexual parents 
appears ro have changed in the pa. t I 0 years, probabl y due to the tremen-
dous na:d fiJI' homes. Ove r the past year, several states have dropped 
legislation opposing adoptions by homosexuals. Some states sidestep the 
issue, bo .. :~a. by prohibitmg "unmarried couples" from adopt ing. 
JCU grad leads cause to keep hospitals open 
Nicole Ross 
Assistant World News Editor 
A dea l has been set be tween 
Primary Heal th Systems (PHS) and 
the Cleve land Clinic to rescue St. 
Michaelllospita l and Mt. Sinai Medi-
cal Ce nter-East 
Instead of being sold to the 
Clinic for its $62.7 million offer, U.S. 
Bankruptcy Judge Mary F. Walrath 
dec ided to put the hospitals, and the 
Mt Sinai Integrated Medical Campus 
(IMC) in Beachwood, up for a May I 
public auction. 
Jt now looks a though Unive r-
ity llospital s wi ll buy th e two hospi-
tals' for $12 mill ion. 
If thi s happens, the linic 
would most likely buy the IMC for 
$50.7 million . 
Until the auction is held , the 
banks have agreed to finance PHS so 
the hospitals can continue operating. 
Walrath rejected the private 
deal between lhe Clinic and PHS at a 
hearing Wednesday, March 29, which 
would have closed bo!h hospita l . 
"We are very satisfied with the 
way the hearing worked out," said 
Cleveland Cou nc ilma n and John 
Carroll University graduate Joe 
Cimperman. 
"Our main goa l was to keep the 
hospitals open, and we are pleased 10 
say that that goal has been accom-
pli hed with the help of hospital offi-
cials and Cleveland residents. 
Thousands of people from all 
over the state came out to show their 
support. ll reall y was incredible,'' said 
Cimperman. 
"This is an issue of David and 
Goliath," said Cimperman. "This is a 
community of poor, working-class 
residents just try ing to gel by. who are 
faced wi th the closing of their hospi-
ta ls. The neighborhood rose and sa id 
they wercn 't going to take it, and now 
they don 't ha ve to. " 
Not all Cleveland residents and 
official s bel ie ve the hospitals should 
rema in open because of their bank-
rupt cy status. 
"A lot of people in the busine s 
and poli tical community thought we 
were stup1d for what we were attempt-
ing to do, and they were not afraid to 
tell us," said Cirnperman. 
"They felt that we were fight-
ing a los ing battle, but we were pretty 
sure that we could convince the judge 
to see thi ngs our way," Cimperrnan 
said. 
A lawsuit was filed two week 
ago against Cimperman for $62 mil-
lion, because PllS felt he was involved 
in "tortuous interference with the clos-
ing of the deal." 
members killed in Africa 
Doomsday prophets' deaths blamed on government 
By Dean E. Murph 
Los Angeles Times 
Joni Kasigaire is charged with 
keeping an eye on the 648 religious 
groups registered in the African coun-
try of Uganda, including the deadly 
Movement for the Restoration of the 
Ten Commandments of God. 
ll is an impossible job, espe-
cially when measured again t the 
backd rop of a country short on re-
source and a populace anxious for 
divine escape from everyday difficul-
ties. 
With the apparen t murder of · 
more than 900 members of the dooms-
day Ten Commandments cult, the 
board's shoncomings provide an im-
portant piece in the puzzle of how the 
calamity occurred. 
Inadequate government over-
sight , i ll-equ ipped and corrupt local 
authoritie and a country with so many 
weighty problems, from intemal rebel-
lion to abject poverty, that Christian 
fanaticism blends into the patchwork 
of despair, al l these facto rs conspired 
to unleash a monster so terribl e it con-
sumed an en tire re li gious following. 
The enormity of U1e horror in 
the remote villages, where detectives 
conti nue to search for more bodies of 
cult member has caught authorities 
and relig ious leaders by surprise. 
Official al o worry about a 
breakdown in intel li gence opemtions 
intended to keep unorthodox re ligiou 
groups in check. La t week, police ar-
rested a corrupt government oflicial. 
A fler coming to power at the 
end of a terrible civil war, President 
Yoweri Museven i reversed a ban on 
reli gious freedom imposed by the pre-
vious dictatorship. Uganda caught up 
with the rest of Africa as people de'-
astated by war and oppression found 
comfort in gra -roots Christianity 
outside e tablished faith . 
Th at 1,000 searching oul 
were found in the serv1ce of a former 
prostitute and a failed politician is re-
garded as an ordinary sign ofU1e times. 
Last year, Ugandan riot police 
disbanded two other compounds run 
by elf-declared doomsday prophets . 
Scores of similar organizations dot the 
Ugandan countryside. 
The Ten Commandments cull, 
whose leaders incorrectly predicted the 
world would end Dec. 3 I, falls wiU1in 
a broad movement of fringe religiou 
groups in the industriali zed and devel-
oping world. 
Africa offers especially fertile 
ground fo r unscrupulous promoters of 
the afterlife. In the 1990s, the mush-
roomi ng AlDS pandemic added fresh 
urgency to a litany of social and eco-
nomic hardsh ips. 
The proliferation of such 
groups was one of several concerns 
raised by Roman Catholic bishops at 
a synod on AfTica held in 1994. The 
Church nas nine mil lion members in 
Uganda. The Movement for the Res-
toration of lhe Ten Commandments 
was founded by Catholic . 
The church had little sway with 
cult leader Joseph Kibwetere and his 
top two assistants, who served as the 
cult'sehiefprophct. All were excom-
municated. 
Authorities in Uganda say they 
have long been aware of the abu es 
perpetrated by religious groups. A 
l9891aw requires all non-go' emmcn-
tal organt~ations , including churches, 
to register with the government. 'I he 
law, however, has not been popular, 
even witn leg1timate charitable groups. 
C imperman admitted that he 
did use eminent domain to take the 
hospita ls from the Clinic and he "de-
rail ed their deal to claim bankruptcy." 
"We knew we were going to 
create a ruckus when we decided to 
fight to keep the ho. pitals open," said 
C1mpennan. 
" ow we have to deal with a 
lack of suppon from some people in 
the community. but it doesn't change 
our determination." 
The Cleveland City Council 
amended an ordinance requiring a 90-
day notice of a hospi ta l shutdowl) to 
excl ude St. M ichacl's for the second 
tune on Friday 
Afterward , at torneys for PIIS 
and the lenders withdrew their objec-
tions to keeping the hospital open. 
According to Cimperman, there 
are further steps the council will take. 
"There is now a rumor that Dea-
coness Hospita l on the West Side will 
be closing, and people are very con-
cerned," said Cimperrnan. 
"Once again, it is up to us to 
make sure that PI IS docsn 't close this 
hospital. 
We have to be vigilant and the 
entire city needs to rise up just like it 
did with St. Michael's and Ml. Sinai. 
By no means are we done," 
Cimperman said. 
yourself! 
You know you want 
to work on the CN! 
So start today and 
try it out for a while 
but remember 
we won't wait 
forever for you ! 
HURRY! 
HURRY! 
HURRY! 
WWF holds the Super Bowl of wrestling 
The Wodd Wrestling Fcdcmtion held it · annual Pay-Per-View (PPV) 
C\icnt Wn:stlemania 2000 in Anaheim, Calif. Sunday. WWF superstars 
The Rock, Triple-11, Mick Foley, The Undcnakcr, ince McMahon and 
Stone Cold Sieve Austin all participated 111 the event. 
The PPV audience was onered the three hour main event and 12-
hourco"~ from noon to midnight. On the lntemet-strcamed wcbcast, 
fans viett'Cd the main event at half the cost of PPV. 
At next year's Wrcstlemania in Detroit's Pontiac tadium. the WWF 
plans to break the record for attendance of an indoor event. The WWF set 
the record in 1987, when almo>t93 .000 fans watched Wrestlcm tmJa Ill . 
Microsoft guilty in antitrust case 
The Microsoft Corporation was found guilty Tuesday for bre.1king 
antitrusllawswilh bullying tactics. U.S. District Judge Thomas Penfield 
Jackson futmd the company, founded by Bill Gates. 11as guilty of violat-
ing the Shennan Antitrust Act. 
The .S. Justice Department. along with 19 individual states, ar-
gued that tbe001p0ration was hurting the rights of consumers by ·urprcssin g 
their riV3llntcmet browser, Nclscape avigator. 
Present options to resolve th e problems include restncting the com-
pany, sc:parating the Internet Explorer web browser from tllC Windows 
program. fon:ing Windows to include altemativc browser~, licensing Win-
dows to riV3l comJ)<lllics or even breaking it up into seveml pieces. 
Gates had tried to settle the case out of court and said l1e plans on 
appealing. 
"We believe we have a strong case on appeal. •Our sotlwarc has 
belped make PCs accessibJc and more affordable to millions of Ameri-
cans,~ Gates said. 
M.ic:rosoll tock dropped over 15 points Tuesday. This was before 
the judgement was made. The next day, the stock held within three point 
throughout Wednesday's trading. 
Police accused of prejudice and ignorance 
One of the city of Cleveland 's top officials says some officers use 
Driving While Black. (DWB) a a pretense to stop minority drivers to 
sean:b !(,..drugs and weapons. 
DqJutyChiefRonald R. James made the assertion that some offic-
ers use an unofficial mcial profile in a confidential memo to Police Chief 
Martin Flask last summer. It happened about a month before Mayor 
Michael White ordered an intemal,affairs investigation of allegations that 
some police officers belo nged to racist groups. He announced tbe mves-
tigation did not find organized racism. 
James wrole that the department has "young inexperienced offic-
ers wbo, through unwitting prejudice, ignorance, thoughtlessness and ra-
cial Stelml)'ping, identify young A friean-Amcrican males a drug dealers 
and criminals. n 
Tbc city has no statistics to either support or refute the assertion 
because Cleveland's Police Department does not keep track of the race of 
drivers •11om police pull over or ticket unless the driver is arrested. 
ND~trbrieft were compiled by Jenny Radivoj and Jim Vogel. 
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News briefs 
Community Service Forum 
The Sth Annual Community Service Public Fonun. "Achi<!Wil1Clll' 
and Challenges: Ten Year~ oft he National a11d Community Service Move-
ment"' will be held on Thur1:day, April6 at 7:00p.m. in the D.J . LomhMdo 
Confurcnce Room. A roundtable discussion on the achievements of na-
tional and communitiy service will follow featured speakers: Harris 
WutlonL CEO of the ( 'oi'J'Or:lllon for National Service, and Bob Boodwin, 
CFO of tile Points of Light f,>undation. 
*** 
Democratization in China 
Tan Qing5hen, the Assocrate Pr~>fes~or of Political Science at Cleve-
land State University. is speaking on "Democratization in China~ on April 
11 at4 p.m. mAD 258 All students are welcome. 
•• 
Hispanic Folkloric Performance 
Students are invttcu to att.:nd the Hispanic Folkl,>ric Perfotmancc 
Thursd~y April I 3, fr,,m 12:30 p.m. to I: 15 p.m The performance wiU be 
held in the Atrium ,,f the Recplex. No admtssion is required for the per-
forman~ . 
*** 
Right to Life Week 
l'wnts for Ri~ht to Ltfc Week 3Te taking plttce Monday, April JO to 
Saturday, Apnl 15 A disc jockey will be >:pwnmg Christian music along 
with a Right to life information table in the Atrium on Monday. The 
"Pro-Choice Challenge" booth will be available Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday during lunch and diru1er. There will also be a volwneer trip to 
Providence I louse n center dealing wtrh Crisis Pregnancies Saturday 
Stations of the Cross 
"The Living Stations" will be presented by the Chrisitan Life 
Community ThUJ'Sday, April6 at 9:45p.m. in Ilk!: St. Francis Chapel. 
... 
Battle qfthe B~tnds will be held Saturday. AprilS from 8p.m. on 
the Atrium steps. In case of rain the battle will be held in the J-ne 
Room. 
••• 
An open house for students will be at the Rascal House across 
from Cleveland State University on Friday. April? from I 0 p.m.to 2 a.m. 
Geofie Dubie, a JCU·student, is hosting the everyt. The c\'Cnt will cost 
between $3 tc.> $5 and there will be plenty of room for parking. 
••• 
A live broadcast from W JCU wtll take place at Panini's Thurroay, 
April6 from 6p.m. 10 !!p.m. Vinka. Mark and Bob host "Co'!l"lunication 
Breakdown" fiom 6 p.m. 10 9 p.m. Free prizes, COs, other give-aways 
and boV«ap special6 will be available fur students 21 nnd over. 
Greek Week: 
A swimming relay will be held Tuesday from 6 p.m. to S p.m. in the 
Johnson Natatorium. 
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Job fair is still growing 
Kelly Norris 
Campus News Editor 
Over 300 students came to the 
Careers for Socia l Responsibihty JOb 
fair last Monday looking for paid and 
non-paid positions with social service 
area employers. 
More opportunttics were avail-
able for students as the number of or-
ganintion. grew from 65 last year to 
85 this spnng. 
Eleven years ago, Judith 
Aungst, director of alumni career ser-
VIces and coordinator of social science 
programs, started the event. Around 30 
organi;ations attended . 
"Students come Jook1ng for 
summer jobs, full -time JObs and I'OI 
unteer job'>." sa1d Aung0 t. ·'Most stu-
dents would like JObs m order to gel 
carccr-rclaled experience. They can 
also inkm and get class credit." 
Lcuers of invitation were sent 
to the organizations mviting them to 
come with job opportunities for the 
students. 
Students discuss options for employment following the job fair 
last Monday. 
Students of all majors could at-
tend the event as well as students from 
every class. 
"Even some graduate students 
and alumni attend the event in order 
to talk to agency representatives of the 
organization ," sa id Aungst. 
'·Employers, like the students, 
were very enthu siastic about the 
event" 
"We thought we would get stu-
dents that only wan led full -time jobs, 
but we met a lot of students looking 
for 1mmcr job and even volunteer 
positions," said Manny Minnick of the 
llc1ghts Youth Cent e1·. 
tudcnts that could not allcnd 
the event on Monday will be able to 
look at avai lable jobs offered at the fa ir 
on the Web WalkUp web itc located 
on the student career development 
page. 
72-hour row-a-thon a success 
Steven Sorensen 
Asst. Campus News Editor 
Rowin g a di s tance of over 
I ,000 kilometers last week, the 30 
members of the John Carroll Uni ver-
ity crew club participated in their 2nd 
annual Erg-A-Thon fundrais ing event . 
This event, which. lasted 72 
hours, took place Tuesday through 
Friday on a rowing. machine in the 
main atrjum. 
Since neither the men or 
women' team is considered a varsity 
sport, the members rely on fundrnising 
to pay for their racing and coaching 
fees. 
DIRECTORY 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
such efforts in the future by lim itin g 
the number of responses a single query 
provides, making it difficul t to print out 
the complete student listing. 
Those who wish not to have 
tb ei r names listed in the student direc-
tory can go to the Registrar's Office 
and fill out a non-disclosure fom1. With 
th is form, the uni versi ty is not permit-
ted to give out student information un-
der any circumstances. 
For everyone el e, while the 
web page provide the student the abil-
ity to edi t certain displayed informa-
tion , lnformation Services says this 
The Erg-A-Thon is the crew's 
bigge 1 fundraising even t. This yea r 
the event made a profit of about 
$3,000. Crew members co llected 
money by going door- to-door and 
from student donations made to the 
yellow, papier-mache boat featured 
last week in the atrium. 
Of the money raised, 15 percent 
of the profit will benefit Team France 
and Team Ecuador 2000, with the rest 
going to crew purposes. 
Junior rower Jana Strom, a 
member of Team France, said "Team 
France was enthralled when they heard 
we were making [a] donation." 
feature is not current ly enabl ed how-
ever, and most lik ely will not be un ti l 
next fal l. 
LaMarr Parker, who worked on 
the techn ical side of the proj ect, said, 
"At this point , students will only be 
able to edit where they would like their 
e-mai I forwarded to." 
Addi ng, " It wi ll most likely not 
be set up to allow. small changes to in-
formation other than that done through 
the Registrar's Office. It is either all 
or nothing." 
Both Residence Life and [n for-
mat ion Services agreed that the school 
had been behind the times and these 
technological advances were a long 
time in coming. 
No interviewing feiiCMI members. 
No stupid outfits. 
No embarassiilg contests. 
And NO SAUSAGE! 
Join THE CARROLL NEWS 
No hazing involved. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Call x4398 for detai Is. 
The team's upcoming pring 
races inc! ude the President's Cup in 
Tampa, FL. Governor' Cup in 
Charleston. WV, MACRA in Athens, 
OH, the Dad Vail Regatta in Philadel-
ph ia, PA , along with races at Bucknell 
and Marietta. 
Christine Abbott, another jun-
ior and varsity rower, had this to say 
about the Erg-A-Thon: "We may have 
looked strange, but the JCU commu-
nity really gave us support". 
Michael Ferguson , sophomore 
and varsity rower said, " It was a great 
way to fu ndraise, as well as, show the 
community what it's all about." 
$500 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
my act might be considered obscene, 
bu,t when I asked a CAB member, she 
said it was fine ." 
Not all s tudents were unhappy 
with th e event. Blaise Brown. the third 
place winnc,r said , " I'm all in favor of 
'What would you do for $500?' and 
we' re coming up with idea for nex t 
year's events." 
Despite Heckman's request, 
Benander said, "I'm going to do ev-
erything I can to keep the money. It 
wouldn't be justice if I had to give it 
back. H would be a sad stale of affairs 
for JCU." 
When asked what Heckman 
said about students already ha ving 
spent their prize money Benander said, 
" [Retrieve the money J by whatever 
means I had to eam it back. She said I 
could have a couple of extra weeks." 
Heckman was not available for 
comment about the registration sus-
pension. 
Cook declined comment about 
the registration until a!ler he talks with 
Dean of Students Patrick Rombalski. 
Both students are planning on di scuss-
ing the matter with the dean. 
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Two local hospitals 
fight for survival 
World Briefs 
Attitudes on homosexual adoption change 
Tbc number of children await ing adopt1on nationwtde is making it 
easicr fOI" gays and lesbians to become parents. o hard stati tics arc 
available, but adoption agencies' altitudes toward homosexual parents 
appears to ba~-e changed in the past I 0 year1:, probably due to the tremen-
dous need for homes. Over the past yea r, . evcral stales have dropped 
legislation opposing adoptions by homosexuals. Some states sidestep the 
issue, howaa, by prohtbit i11g "unmarried couples" from adopting. 
JCU grad leads cause to keep hospitals open 
Nicole Ross 
Assistant World News Editor 
A dea I has been set between 
Primary lleallh Systems (PI LS) and 
th e Cleveland Clini c to rescue St. 
Michae l Hospital and Mt. Sina i Medi-
cal Ccnter-Ea l. 
Instead of bei ng so ld to the 
Clin ic for its $62.7 million offer, U.S. 
Bankrup tcy Judge Mary F. Walrath 
decided to put the ho pitals, and the 
Mt. Sinai In tegrated Medical Campus 
(IMC) in Beachwood, up fo r a May I 
public auction. 
It now looks as though Un iver-
sity llospitals will buy the two hospi-
tals' for$ l 2 million. 
If thi happe ns, the C li nic 
would most likely buy the IMC for 
$50.7 mi Ilion. 
Until the aucti on is held, the 
banks have agreed to fi nance PHS so 
the hospi tals can continu e operating. 
Walrat h rejec ted the private 
dea l between the Clinic and PHS at a 
hearing Wcdne day, March 29, which 
would have closed both hospitals. 
" We arc very satis fied with the 
way the hearing worked out ," sa id 
Cleve land Cou ncilman and John 
Carroll Univer si ty g raduate Jo e 
Ci mperm an. 
"Our main goal was to keep the 
hosp ital s open, and we are pleased to 
ea 
say th at th at goa l has been accom-
plished with the help of ho pita! offi-
cial and Cleveland residents. 
Thousands of people from all 
over the state came ou t to show their 
support. It rea lly was incredible," said 
Cim perman. 
"This is an issue of David and 
Goliath," sa id Cimperman. "This is a 
community of poor, working-class 
residents just trying to gel by. who are 
faced with the c losings of their ho pi-
tals. The neighborhood rose and said 
they weren't going to take it, and now 
they don 'l have to." 
Not all Cleveland residents and 
officials bel ievc the hospitals should 
remain open because of the ir bank-
ruptcy stat us. 
'·A lot of people in the business 
and po li tical commun ity thought we 
were stupid for what we were allempl-
ing to do, and they were not afraid to 
tell us," sa id Cimperman. 
''They fe lt that we were fight-
ing a losing batt le, but we were prelly 
sure that we could convince the judge 
to see th ings our way," Cimpcm1an 
said. 
A lawsuit was filed two weeks 
ago against Cimpennan for S62 mil-
li on, because PHS felt he was involved 
in "tortuous interference with the clos-
ing of the deal. " 
members killed in Africa 
Doomsday prophets' deaths blamed on government 
By Dean E. Murph 
Los Angeles Times 
Joni Kas igaire is charged with 
keeping an eye on the 648 religious 
groups registered in the African cOUJ1-
try of Uganda, including the deadly 
Movement for the Restoration of the 
Ten Commandments of God. 
[t is an impossible job, espe-
cia lly when measured against the 
backdrop of a country short on re-
sources and a populace anxio us lor 
divin e escape from everyday difficul-
ties . 
With the apparent murder of · 
more than 900 members of the dooms-
day Ten Commandm ents cult, the 
board's shortcomings provide an im-
portant piece in the pu zzle of how the 
calamity occurred. 
Inadequate government over-
sight, ill-equipped and corrupt local 
authorities and a country with so many 
weighty problems, from internal rebel-
lion to abject poverty, that Christian 
fanatic ism blends into the patchwork 
of despai r, all the e factors conspired 
to unleash a monster so Lerribl e it con-
sumed an entire rel igious following. 
The enormity of the horror in 
the remote villages, where detectives 
continue to search for more bodies of 
cult members has caught authorities 
and religious leaders by surpri e. 
Officials also worry about a 
breakdown in intelligence operations 
intended to keep unorthodox religious 
groups in check. La t week, police ar-
rested a corrupt gove rnment official. 
After coming to power at the 
end of a terrible civil war. President 
Yoweri Museven i reversed a ban on 
relig1ous freedom imposed by the pre-
vious dictatorship. Uganda caught up 
with the rest of Africa a people dev-
astated by war and oppression found 
comfort in grass-roots Chris tianity 
outside establis hed fai ths. 
That I ,000 earch ing out s 
were found in the service of a fanner 
prostitute and a failed poli tician is re-
garded as an ordinary sign of the times. 
Last year, Ugandan riot pol ice 
disbanded two other compounds run 
by self-declared doomsday prophets . 
Scores of similar organizations dot the 
Ugandan countryside. 
The Ten Commandments cult. 
whose leaders incorrectly predicted the 
world would end Dec. 31, fa lls wilhin 
a broad movement of fringe religious 
groups in the industrialized and devel-
oping world. 
Africa offer especially fertile 
ground for un crupulous promoters of 
the afterlife. In the 1990s, the mush-
rooming AIDS pandemic added fresh 
urgency to a litany of social and eco-
nomic hardships. 
The prol iferation of such 
groups was one of everal concerns 
raised by Roman Catholic bi shops at 
a synod on Africa held in 1994. The 
Church has nine million members in 
Uganda. The Movement for the Res-
toration of th e Ten Commandments 
was founded by Catholics. 
The church had little sway with 
cult leader Joseph Kibwetere and his 
top two assistants, who served as the 
cull's chief prophets. A II were excom-
municated . 
Authorities in Uganda say they 
have long been aware of lhe abuses 
perpetrated by religious groups. A 
1989 1aw requires all non-governmen-
tal organi zations, including churche , 
to register with the government. The 
Jaw, however. has not been popular, 
even with legi llmate charitable groups. 
Cimperman admitted that he 
did usc eminent domain to take the 
hospitals from the Clinic and he "de-
railed their deal to claim bankruptcy." 
"We knew we were going to 
create a ruckus when we decided to 
fight to keep the ho pita is open," said 
Cimperman. 
"Now we have to deal with a 
lack of support from some people in 
the community, bu t it doesn't change 
our determin ation." 
The Cleveland City Council 
amended an ordinance requiring a 90-
day notice of a hospital hutdowl) to 
exclude St. Michael 's ~ r the second 
time on Friday 
Afterwards, attorneys for PIIS 
and th e lenders withdrew their objec-
ti ons to keeping U1e hospital open. 
Accord ing to impennan, there 
are further steps the council will take. 
"There is now a rumor that Dea-
coness Hospit al on the West Side will 
be closing, and people are very con-
cerned," aid Cimpcnnan. 
"Once again, it is up to us to 
make sure that PI IS docsn 't close this 
hospital. 
We have to be vigilant and the 
entire city need tori cup just like it 
did with St. Michael 's and Mt. Sinai 
By no means are we done," 
Cimpennan said. 
yourselfl 
You know you want 
to work on the CN! 
So start today and 
try it out for a while 
but remember 
we won't wait 
forever for you ! 
HURRY! 
HURRY! 
HURRY! 
WWF holds the Super Bowl of wrestling 
The '"-ill Wrestling Federation held its annual Pay-Per-View(PPV) 
event Wrestk:mania 2000 in Anaheim, Calif. Sunday. WWF supersta rs 
The Rock. Triple-H, Mick Foley, The Undertaker. Vince McMahon and 
Stone Cold Steve Austin all participated in the event. 
The PP audience wa offered the thret: hour mam e>ent and 12-
hooroo~'Cillge from noon to mid night. On the Internet -s treamed wcbcasl, 
fans viewed lhc main event at half the cost of PPV. 
At next year's Wrest lcmania in Detroit ' Pontiac tadium, the WWF 
plans 10 break.lhc record for attendance of an indoor c, ·cnt. Thc WWF se t 
lhc record in 1987, when almos t 93,000 fans watcht;d Wrestlemama Ill. 
Microsoft guilty in antitrust case 
TheMicroso!lCorporation was found gtliltyTuc,day I(H breaking 
antilrust laws with bullying tact1cs. U.S District Judge Thomas Penfield 
Jackson found lhc company, founded by Bill oatcs. "a-. guil ty of vtolal-
ing the Shennan Antitrust Act. 
The U.S. Justice Department, along wi th 19 mdivtdual ~tales, ar-
gued that the corporation was hurtin g the rights of consumers by surprcssing 
lhcir rival Internet browser. Ne tscapc N~vigator. 
Present options to resolve the problems include restricting the com-
pany, separating the Internet Explorer web browser from the Windows 
program, forcing Windows to include al ternative browsers, licensi ng Win-
dows to ri\'31 companie.~ or even breaking it up into several pieces. 
Gales had tried to settle the case out of court and said he plans on 
appealing. 
~we believe we have a strong case on appcai.·Our sollwarc has 
helped make Pes accessible and more affordable to millions of Ameri-
cans.," Gales said. 
Microsoft s tock dropped over 15 points Tuesday. This was before 
lhc judgement W'dS made. The next day, the stock held within three points 
throughout Wednesday's trading. 
Police accused of prejudice and ignorance 
One oftbe city or Cleveland.'s top oflicmls says some officers use 
Driving While Black (DWB) as a preten e to stop minority drivers to 
sean:h fOI"drugs and weapons. 
Deputy Chief Ronald R. Jame made the a sert ionlhat some offic-
ers use an unofficial racia l proli lc in a confidential memo to Pol ice Chief 
Martin Flask last summer. It happened about a montlt be fore Mayor 
M.icbad Wbireordcrcd an intemal,affairs investigation of allegations that 
some polia: officers belonged to racist groups. He announc ·d the inves-
tigation did not find organized racism. 
James wrote that the department has "young inexperienced offic-
ers wbo. tbrougb unwitting prejudice, ignorance, thoughtlessness and ra-
cial 51ae0typing, idcnti fy young A frican-Americanmales as drug dealer 
and aiminals." 
1be city bas no statistics to either support or refute the as ertion 
becauseeb'Cland's Police Department docs not keep track of the race of 
driYI2'5 wbom police pull over or ticket unless the driver is arrested. 
M!M!Sixieft were compiled by Jenny Radivoj and Jim Vogel. 
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Beyond the Bell Towe 
PETA pulls campaign after MADD protests 
People for the Ethical Treatment of Animal (PETA) has pulled its 
two-week-old "Got Beer?" campaign in response to complaints by Moth-
ers Again t Drunk Driving (MADD). 
The campaign was aimed at keeping college students away from 
dairy products due to animal cruelty. 
PETA's college campaign coordinator, Morgan Leyh, contends that 
the campaign was never intended lo encourage alcohol use among col-
lege students. 
"We still don't think that the campaign would have caused any one 
student to consume one more ounce of beer," Leyh said. "But we do re-
spect their organization and their concerns, so that is why it was pulled." 
MADD called the campaign ''irre ponsiblc," and sent a letter of 
discontent to 'PET A before the end of the campaign . 
PETA'. mitksucks.com website received large amounts of positive 
re ponses fi'om college students. However, materials have been removed 
from college campuses. 
Along with pulling tl1c campaign, PETA sent a $500 contribution 
to MADD as well as adl)ing a link to the ,MAD site on their own 
milksuck .. com website. 
U. ofMich:igan worker found dead 
A University of Michigan Information and 1'ecbnology Division 
worker was found dead last week orwhalauthQ,riti believe was a self-
inflicted !lunshot wound. 
A security guard at the university's Arbor Lake Office Complex 
found the b dy of K\lct Zirniniu, 41. No JY~<Itivati&n Q.Ould be given for the 
suicide. Autop y res111ts a~ expected later in th wee!). 
Zimmer was a University of Michigan grl«lliatc, He hail been an 
accountant for the university sinco 19~8. He had aL been an Ann Arbcr 
City Council Member until 1994. 
The Department of Public Saf~ty is investigating the matter. 
Zimmer is survived by a wife alld tw¢ Children. 
Students vote for legalization of marjiuana 
Amherst Students are in favor of legalizing marijuana, according 
to last week's election results. 
TI1e rcfe1'Cndum, which passed with 1,689 votes in favor and 981 
votes opposed, urgcq sta te and federal lawmakers to repel the anti-mari-
JUana laws. Twenty percent of registered voters cast b lints. 
Two voting precincts located at rhc University of Mas achusetts at 
Amh_erst campus pmduced a 192-7 vote in favor of the l ~alir.ation of 
Dlat)l 
arJiu~nn olicy organi,-cc lite pus t for the 
rcfctclldlllll . J he group t11cd to bring the SalllC ISSUC before VOters Jast 
year. They fell99 signatures short of the 1800 needed to send the referen-
dum to voters. 
The refcrc:ndum passed in all 12 precincts, including the conserva-
tive one;. 
UCLA tradition leads to nine arrests 
UCLA ·tudents participated in the "Midnight Ye ll" ceremony, ob-
erved a~ a tradition to blow ofT steam during finals week. Students li t 
cvcral firecrackers in this year's " Yell," which drew the attention of uni-
versity police ofliccrs. 
Earlier in the year. al the fa ll event, 20 student were arrested and 
others were detained for participating in the burning of couches and the 
throwmg objects at firefighters. 
During the most recent "Midn ight Yell," despite toning down the 
feslt it1es, nine studen ts were arrested. Police reported discovering a po-
tential explosive device on the r of of an ap~rtment building. 
A I together over I 00 student reportedly participated in lighting fi re-
cracker and a rug wa. set on fire. The LAPD stayed away and allowed 
the events to be monitored by campu police officers. 
Newshriefs were compiled by Ka tie McCar1ney and Jim Vogel. 
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Website makes filing taxes 
quicker and easier 
Michelle Todd 
Staff Reporter 
For many students, the idea 
of having to file taxes in the weeks 
leading towards April 15 can be dif-
ficult and frusttating, especially when 
combined with the demands of a co l-
lege education. 
Unless students are lucky 
enough to convince their parents to 
fi lc their taxes for them, they must 
find the lime between tests and pa-
per to c mplete the I 040EZ form on 
their own. 
llowc vcr, Collegeclub.com 
and Turbolax have provided students 
with opportunitie that make filing 
taxes a great deal easier and quicker 
by allowing college students to sub-
mit their tax information on tine. 
Turbotax for the Web is an in-
teractive tax preparation service that 
wil l assist in the students' completion 
of their taxes. 
Turbotax will file the informa-
tion directly across the In ternet to the 
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) with-
out the need to download any soft-
ware or fill out a single piece of pa-
per. 
Students can access this pro-
gram through t he usc of the 
Collcgeclub.com website, or directly 
at Turbotax.com. 
The company reports that over 
1.4 million federal, and more than 
500,000 state lax form have been 
transmitt ed using the ir Quicken pro-
gram. Another400,000 returns were 
completed on the website. 
Turbolax is a free service for 
people who are planning on filin a 
l 040b~ rdurn or f(•r those who wi ll 
cam less than $20,000 th is year. 
For those who do not have the 
option of filin g a I 040EZ form, the 
company charges a fee of $9.95 for 
each federal and state retum that is 
filed through the service. 
According lo the IRS, filing 
taxes over the lntemet is 20 to 40 times 
more accurate than the returns com-
pleted manually. 
Electronic returns are filed with 
the IRS after Turbctax has reviewed 
the information submitted by the user 
and checked the return for any errors 
that may cause problems. 
Online filings will also be 
checked for any possible missed de-
ductions or cntrie that could cause the 
user to be audited. 
The forms completed online are 
also filed much more quickly than the 
paper returns. 
Using Turbo tax instead of are-
turn by mail can also decrease filing 
the amount of time it takes to rece ive 
the much anticipated refund check . 
People who decide to file 
through Turbotax usua ll y get their re-
fund checks in le s than half ofthe time 
it wou ld have taken if they had filed 
through the U.S. mail. 
Filing over the Internet is a 
simple step-by-step process . The user 
i first required to provide some basic 
personal infonnation. 
After the personal section is 
completed, students wi II need to ub-
mit their tax information as it appears 
on the W2 forms. 
The site then either calculate 
the amount of the return, or detennines 
how much is owed to the IRS. 
Helpfu l tips are available that 
can save money on the tax payer's next 
return. 
Despite the benefi ts provided 
by ] urbotax, th ere arc concern~ about 
the security and privacy of the infor-
mation that is submitted across the 
Internet. 
" I don 't think that I would file 
my taxes over the Internet, becau e 
there would be too much room for er-
ror," said JCU freshman Maria 
Shaver. 
" I'd be worried that they had 
not been filled in correctly, or that 
other people would be able to access 
my tax information," aid Shaver. 
In response to any worries of 
this nature, Turbotax employs a state-
of-the-art Internet security system that 
protects all of the lax informat ion 
while it is being transmitted. 
In addition, any information 
that is submitcd to this site is used only 
by their server. 
No employee of Turbotax 
views anything that is subm itted. 
These precautions are used to guaran-
tee that the user's privacy is main-
tained. 
"1 don't see why it wouldn't be 
safe," said John Carroll University 
sopho more Laura Ro s. "We do a lot 
of things over the Internet a ll of the 
time like buy cars, purchase airline 
tickets, and plan trips." 
"I just don't sec why this would 
be any different, e pecially iftbc gov-
ernment doesn't have concerns about 
it." 
In order to complete the filing 
process. Turbot ax require use of an 
Internet browser, in cludi ng Netscape 
Navigator, Microsoft ' s Internet Ex-
plorer, or an America Online (AOL) 
browser. 
In order to make a printed copy 
of the return for personal records or 
for the IRS, the computer must be 
equipped with the Ado be Acrobat 
Reader, whi ch ca n be downloaded 
from Adobc.com free of c!Htrge. 
Those who have completed the 
tiling process using Turbotax may also 
check the tatus of their return online 
24 to 48 hours after it is submitted. 
OU students' April Fool's joke 
·leads to 19 arrests 
Students' attempts to riot disrupted by police 
By Andrew Roman 
The Post (Ohio U.) 
(U-WIRE) -- Ohio University 
students gathered Uptown during 
Sunday's time change hoping to see a 
late April Fool's joke played on the city 
of Athens. 
But the joke was on the stu-
dents. There were no riots- unli ke the 
turmoil during previous time changes 
- because local pol ice, for the most 
part, maintained contro l of Cou rt 
Street. Early Sunday morning, how-
ever, was not entirely peaceful . 
Students who lined the street 
were cheering, crowd surfing and "do-
ing the wave." 
Ping-Pong balls commemorat-
ing the event were dropped onto the 
crowd. Women could be seen on the 
shoulders of other student , and some 
fla hed the crowds. 
Two men used cases of beer for 
chairs. and sat eating potato chips, 
soaking up the atmosphere. The crowd 
thronged Court treet between Wash-
ington and State street . 
As the commotion progressed, 
policeclo ed that-part of Court Street. 
They also arrested 19 people - 18 of 
whom were OU students, according to 
an Athens Police Department news re-
lease. 
Richard Carpinelli, director of 
OU Judiciaries, said the board would 
review the cases of the arrested stu-
dents. 
Students eventual ly di spersed 
at3:05 a.m. when police sectioned off 
the crowd and moved them off Court 
Street. 
Police used their batons as mov-
able barricades, occasionally prodding 
tudents who were not leav ing the 
street fast eno ugh. Pol ice also used 
hor es for crowd control. 
At the beginning of the distur-
bance, the city tried to maintain Court 
Street traffic, which contributed to 
much of the tension between police 
and students. 
Officers from Athens Po lice 
Department (APD), OU Police De-
pa rt ment and the Athens County 
Sheriff's Department attempted to keep 
the combination of curious on lookers 
and bar patrons overfl owing the side-
walks off the streets. 
Whi le most students remained 
on the sidewalk, at I :25 a.m. Ea tern 
Standard Time. a group of over I 00 
students broke the police cordon and 
ru hcd onto the street. Pol ice spent 
about the next 25 minute dispersing 
the group. 
One Uptown reveler was ar-
rested on felony charge around l :40 
a.m. after punching a police horse. 
O ther students th rew objects, 
including beer bottle , from apartment 
windows. 
Items struck police horses and 
the officers riding them during some 
of the disturbance. 
During the event, students on 
both sides ofthe street chanted phra e 
such as "OU,'1 11we want beer," "f---
thc police" and "we're not leav ing ." 
Students booed every time an arrest 
was made or a student failed to make 
it across the street. 
Mike Sostarich, vice president 
for student affairs, said he was "di ap-
pointed" by the few disorderly stu-
den ts, but praised the police effort to 
maintain control, saying this year's dis-
turbance wa less severe th an the riots 
of 1997 and 1998. 
Despi te a few unruly students, 
this year's event was more of a party 
and le sofa riot, many students ·said. 
Southeast Ohio Emergency Medical 
Services did not have to respond to any 
calls for injuries lo police or crowd 
members. 
OU senior Elis a Roman said, 
"The first riot (in 1997) was so much 
better becau e tt was spontaneo us. 
Thi is just too planned ... nothing is 
really happening." 
The APD report described the 
crowd as "mildly tempered." 
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Pounding the Pavement 
. ROTC and Make-a-Wish Foundation join together for a good cause 
Maureen Liller 
Managing Editor 
A trip to Disneyworld. A 
chance to meet your fa, ·orite athlete. 
A brand new computer to call your 
own. All of these things sound too 
good to be true. But for one chi ld , a 
wish like this will be closer to coming 
true. 
John Carroll l.Jniversi ty's 
ROTC and the Make-a-Wish Founda-
tion sponsored a 5K run and a I K v.alk 
called the Wish run on Sat. Apr. I. Be-
cause or this race, ROTC and Make-
a-Wish Foundation were able to raise 
enough money to help fu lfil l one WISh 
for a child. The cost of one wish is 
approximately $5,000. 
"We shou ld be able to gi' e 
close to $1 ,500," said Carroll senior 
the ncccsoary cqUtpment, sponsors and 
fund raiser; for the event T rophics and 
tee shirts "ere made and the race route 
was finalitcd 
Because llfthis en<m.thc c\cnt 
was a succc'S . Best plath on li nding 
OLlt cxact l> hLm much w '1' made t0r 
Make ·ll Wish hn1ndatmn and then 
prc. cntmg them" 1th the money. 
Martisse Best, project manager for the A group of runners fight for the lead at the ROTC Make-a-Wish 
event. Foundation Wishrun. 
Best began working on this 
project in Ja nuary with other members 
of ROTC. The process involved con-
tacting the Umversi ty Heights Police 
Department, th e Univer ity Heigh ts 
Ci ty Hall and the Plai11 Deale1: 
After ensuring clearance for the 
race, Best and her group began scou t-
ing non-profit organizations to try to 
find one that they want ed to support. 
"Lisa Heckmau suggested 
Make-a-Wish Foundation because 
they work with a lo t of other Carroll 
organization , " said Best. 
Make-a-Wish Foundation 
grants wishes to children between the 
ages of two and 18 wl10 have been di-
agnosed with a terminal illncs . Jn 
1998. the area c hapter helped grant al-
most 200 wish s. All donations made 
in Ohio are used to help the w ishes of 
the children of Ohio. The family of the 
ch1ld pays nothing for the wish. The 
expense usua lly includes airfare, trans-
portation, food, lodgi ng, fees and 
spending money. 
With I his in mind, Best and her 
HARRIET GAUZMAN 
The time is here again. Hell Week for all those pledging a fraterni ty 
or sorority on the John Carroll Univers1ty campus. Young pledges arc run-
ning rampantly around campus m search of signatures and scavcn cr hun\ 
goodies. I tried to find out what some of the activities actually were on 
campus. Here is what I found out: 
The popular SiMi Di is obviou ly the heal thiest sorority. The girls 
are to meet in the Atrium at 4 a.m. to go for a leisurely run along the well-lit 
trcets while members ride along in cars muttering nothing but encourage-
ment at the sl ightest evidence of surrender. 
The girls have been doing pretty well as far as I can tel l, except that 
the clocks the1r fathers bought them, the ones with the gold and diamond 
trim, were not made with a 4 a. m. But everyth ing works out, as it seem 
ridiculous for the pledges to go to bed at all since they would have to gel up 
at 2 a.m. to apply their make-up and hair-gel. 
The other sorority on campus, Moo Moo Mue, has given its p ledges 
gift certificate to Target. Th y must spend these gift certificates to be al-
lowed in the sorority. It seems the girls had no idea what to do in the tore 
and they al l returned with dental floss and Pepto Bismol. Sounds like fun. 
His Side 
When do you consider her your girlfriend? 
+When she calls you as much as you call her and you 
can talk to each other basically about everything. 
Chad D'Amico,.freshman 
+Once she meets the family. 
Patrick Connor , ophomore 
+After she tells me. 
Mike Fletcher, ji·eshman 
+When she's not afraid to kiss you in public. 
Dean Bonaroti, junior 
+Once she offers to pay for the meal. 
Brandon Merriman, freshman 
+She's your girlfriend when she says you're not 
allowed to play with your friends anymore. 
Ryan 0 'Connor. junior 
+After you have that one certain talk about the 'r-
word' that every guy avoids. 
Brian Peeples, grad student 
+When we talk about it and make it " official." 
Mark Nizen,freshman 
phota cout'"'l' 
group began preparing for the event 
by posting registration forms around 
the community, in schools and in 
churches. They then contacted local 
businesses for contributions. Busi-
nesse that c ntributed included 
G uarino's Restaurant, Magnificat 
High Schoo l , Benedictine Hi g h 
School, Pizzazz, Dougherty Lumber 
Company, Integrity Chevrolet, Pro Fit-
ness Center, Arabica, Qua Buick and 
Paine Webber. 
They then worked 011 find ing 
Two participants wait to start 
the race. 
We still need 
editors and ~ 
ad reps. 
Contact us at X4398. 
Her Side 
When do you consider him your boyfriend? 
+After you both agree it's exclusive. 
Jessica Cornuet,freshman 
+When you spend every single day together. 
Leslie Garbett, junior 
+Once everybody else says he is. 
Pam Daher, sophomore 
+When you stop dodging the good-night kiss. 
Jenny Dziak, freshman 
+He's my boyfriend when the sex is good. 
Janet Bastawros, junior 
+When he's the only guy you call to ~o out with. 
JuLie Summers, freshman 
+After you finally capture the challenge and realize 
that you don't want to get rid of him. 
Marla Marino, junior 
+He's my boyfriend until he has a wife and kids. 
Martha Bastawros, sophomore 
+I wouldn't know. 
Beth Foster, freshman 
-Compiled by Veronica Goriev 
Monica Miller 
Year: Junior. 
Major: English. 
Hometown: 
Mesopotamia, OH 
Where you'll be 
in five years: 
Married, wilh a 
career and in a 
warmer climate. 
Favorite Movie: 
''Bravehcart." 
Favorite place to 
relax: In my bed, 
under my covers. 
Something 
people first 
notice about 
you: My huge 
smile. 
Favorite quote: 
"Everyman dies; 
Favorite memory 
at Carroll: 
Dance parties on 
the third floor of 
Campion. 
Most prized 
possession: 
My memories. 
If you were 
granted three 
wishes, what 
would they be? 
That people would 
live to serve others 
and not 
themselves, that I 
would fulfill my 
destiny and for 
better food in the 
cafeteria. 
Role model: My 
dad . 
Famous person 
you would like 
to meet: 
Gwyneth Paltrow. 
Where you 
would go in the 
world ifyou 
could: 
4 
Beyond the Bell Towe 
PETA pulls campaign after MADD protests 
People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals (PETA) has pulled its 
two-week-old "Got Beer?" campaign in rcspon c to complaints by Moth-
ers Against Drunk Driving (MADD). 
The campaign was aimed at keeping college students away from 
dairy products due to animal cruelty. 
PETA' college campaign coordinator, Morgan Leyh, contends tJmt 
the campaign was never intended to encourage alcohol usc among col-
lege students. 
"We sti ll don't think that the campaign would have caused any one 
student to con umc one more ounce of beer," Leyh said. "But we do re-
spect their organization and their concern , so that is why it was pulled." 
MADD called the campaign "irresponsible," and sent a letter of 
discontent to ·p TA before the end of the campaign. 
PETA' milksucks.com websi te received large amounts of positive 
rcspon es from college students. I lowever, materials have been removed 
from college campuses. 
Along with pulling the campaign, PETA sent a $500 contribution 
to MADD as well as adc;ling a link to the MADO site on their own 
milksucks.com website. 
U. of Michigan workerfouttd dead 
A University of Michigan lntormation and l;ecbnology Division 
worker was fo und dead last week otwhat au.!OOritics believe was a self-
inOicted l)Unshot WOUild. 
A security guard at the university's Arbor kc Office Complex 
found the body of Kurt Zilll(ntr, 4\. No mtltivn ·on c;oultl be giycn fort he 
suicide. Autopsy results a{c expected later in the W~ek:. 
Zimmer was a niversity of Michigan gra uatc. He had been an 
accountant for the university sinco 1988. li e jlad a)_ been an Ann Arbor 
City Council 1ember unt il 1994. 
The Department of Publ ic Safety is i nves!ig~~ti ng the matter. 
Zimmer is survived by a wife aod two children. 
Students vote for legalization o marjiuana 
Amherst Students are in ravor of legalizing marijuana, according 
to lnsr week's election results . 
The referendum, which passed with 1,689 votes in favor and 98 1 
votes oppo ed, urges stale and federal lawmaker to repel the anti-mari-
juana laws. Twenty percent of registered voters cast balloK 
Two voting precincts located at the University o(Massachusetts at 
Amh.erst campus produced a 192-7 vote m favor of tbc l~a lizat ion of 
ffi31')1 • 
arj iuann Po lie organi7c the p tJ' for the 
rcl(:r ~ II UUIII . rhc group lnccf to bring the same issue before voters last 
year. They fell 99 . ignaturcs short of tile 1800 needed IQ send the referen-
du m to voters. 
TI1c referendum pa. sed in all 12 precincts, including the conserva-
tive ones 
UCLA tradition leads to nine arrests 
UCLA students participated in the " Midn ight Yell" ceremony, ob-
served as a tradition to blow off steam during finals week. Students lit 
cvcral firecrackers in this year's "Yell," which drew the attention of uni-
versity po lice officers. 
Earlier m the year, at the fa ll event , 20 students were arre ted and 
others were deta ined for partictpating m the burn ing of couches and th e 
throwing objects at fi refighters. 
During the most recent '"Midn ight Yell," despite toning down the 
festivi ties, nine students wo::rc arrested. Police reponed discovering a po-
tent ial explosive device on the roof of an apartment build ing. 
Altogether over I 00 students reportedl y participated in lighting fi re-
crackers and a rug wa. set on fi re. The LAPD stayed away and allowed 
the events to be monitored by campus police offi cers. 
Newshriej~ were compiled by Katie McCarltley and J im Vogel. 
Better than the 
"soft pretzels" 
at the Inn 
Between. 
at ~atRmount ctRch:: 
2.0616 no. paRk p,tvb. 
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Website makes filing taxes 
quicker and easier 
Michelle Todd 
Staff Reporter 
For many students, the idea 
of having to fi le taxc in the weeks 
leadmg towards April 15 can be dif-
ficult and frustrating, especially when 
combined with the demands of a col-
lege education. 
Unless students are lucky 
enough to convince their parents to 
tile their taxes for them, they must 
fi nd the time between tests and pa-
pers to complete the I 040EZ form on 
their own. 
However, Col legcclub.com 
and Turbo tax have provided students 
wi th opportunities thai make fi ling 
taxes a great deal easier and quicker 
by allowing coll ege students to sub-
mit their tax information online. 
Turbotax fo r the Web is an in-
teractive tax preparation service that 
will assist in the students' completion 
of th ei r taxes. 
Turbotax willli le the infonna-
tion directly across the Internet to the 
Internal RevcnueService(lRS) with-
out the need to download any soft-
ware or fill out a single piece of pa-
per. 
Students can access th is pro-
gram through the use of the 
Collegeclub.com website, or direc tly 
at Turbotax.com. 
The company reports that over 
1.4 mi lhon federal, and more than 
500,000 state tax fo rms have been 
transmitted using their Quicken pro-
gram. A not her 400,000 returns were 
completed on the website. 
Turbotax is a free service for 
people who are planning on filing a 
1040[;Z re tu rn or for those who wi ll 
earn less than $20,000 this year. 
For tho e who do not have the 
option of filin g a I 040 EZ form, the 
company charges a fee of $9.95 for 
each federal and state return that is 
filed through the service. 
According to the IRS, filing 
taxes over the Internet is 20 to 40 times 
more accurate than the retums com-
pleted manually. 
Electronic returns are fi led with 
the IRS after Turbotax has reviewed 
the in forma tion submilled by the user 
and checked the return for any errors 
that may cause problems. 
Online fil ings wil l also be 
checked for any possible missed de-
ductions or entries that cou ld cause the 
user to be audited. 
The forms completed onl ine are 
also filed much more quickly than the 
paper returns. 
Using Turbo tax instead of a re-
turn by mail can also decrease fil ing 
the amount of time it takes to receive 
the much anticipated refund check. 
People who dec ide to file 
through Turbot ax usually get their re-
fund checks in less than half of the time 
it would have taken if they had fi led 
through the U.S. mail. 
Filing over the Internet is a 
simple step-by-step process. The user 
is fi rst required to provide some basic 
personal in fo rmation. 
Aft er th e personal section is 
completed, students wi ll need to sub-
mit their lax infonnatio n as it appears 
on the W2 forms. 
The site then either calcula tes 
the amount of the return, or determines 
how much is owed to the IRS. 
Helpful tips are available that 
can save money on the tax payer's next 
retum. 
Despite the benefits provided 
by 1 urbotax, there a rc concern~ about 
the securi ty and privacy of the infor-
mation that is submitted across the 
Internet. 
"I don' t thi nk that I would file 
my taxes over the Internet, because 
there would be too much room for er-
ro r," sat d JCU freshman Maria 
Shaver. 
"' I 'd be worried that they had 
not been filled in correctly, or that 
other people would be able to access 
my tax. information," said Shaver. 
In response to any worries of 
this nature, Turbotax employs a state-
of-the-art In ternet security sy tcm that 
protects all of the tax in formati on 
whi le it is being transmitted . 
In addi tio n, any info rmat ion 
that is submited to this site is used only 
by their server. 
o employee of Turbotax 
views anythin g that is submitted. 
These precauti ons are used to guaran-
tee that the user's privacy is main-
tained. 
"l don't ee why it wouldn't be 
safe," said John Carroll Uni versity 
sophomore Laura Ross. "We do a lot 
of th ings over the Internet all of the 
time like buy cars, purchase airl ine 
tickets, and plan trip ." 
"I just don't see why this would 
be any d ifferen t, especially if the gov-
ernment doesn't have concerns about 
it ." 
In order to complete the fi ling 
proce s, Turbotax requires use of an 
Internet browser, including Net cape 
Nav igator, Microsoft's In tern et Ex-
plorer, or an America Online (AOL) 
browser. 
In order to make a printed copy 
of the return for personal records or 
for the IRS, the computer must be 
equ ipped with the Adobe Acrobat 
Reader, wh ich can be downloaded 
fi·om Ado iJ.,.com fi·c" of charge. 
Those who have completed the 
filing process using Turbotax may also 
check the status of their retum onli ne 
24 to 48 hours after it is submilled. 
OU students' April Fool 's joke 
· leads to 19 arrests 
Students' attempts to riot disrupted by police 
By Andrew Roman 
The Post (Ohio U.) 
(U-WIRE) -- Ohio Un iversity 
students gathered Uptown durin g 
Sunday's time change hoping to see a 
late April f ool's joke played on the city 
of Athens. 
But the j oke was on the stu -
dents. There were no riots- unlike the 
tum1oil during previous rim e changes 
- because local police, for the most 
part, maintai ned co nt rol of Co urt 
Street. Early Sunday moming, how-
ever, was not entirely peaceful. 
Students who lined the street 
were cheering, crowd surfing and "do-
ing the wave." 
Ping- Pong balls commemordt-
ing the event were dropped onto the 
crowd. Women could be seen on the 
shoulders of other students, and some 
nashed the crowds. 
Two men used cases of beer for 
chai rs, and at ea ting potato chips, 
soaking up the atmosphere. The crowd 
thronged Court Street between Wash-
ington and tate streets. 
As the commotion progres ed, 
police closed that-van of Court trcct. 
They also arrested 19 people- 18 or 
whom were OU students, according to 
an Athens Police Department news rc-
lea e. 
Richard Carpinelli, director of 
OU Judiciaries, said the board would 
review the cases of the arrested stu-
den ts . 
Students eventually dispersed 
at 3:05a.m . when police sectioned off 
the crowd and moved them off Court 
Street. 
Police used their batons as mov-
able ba rricades, occasionally prodding 
stu dents who were not leaving the 
street fast enough. Police also used 
horses for crowd control. 
At the beginning of the distur-
bance, the ci ty tri ed to maintain Court 
Street traffic , which contributed to 
much of the tension between police 
and student . 
Officers from Athens Pol ice 
Department (APD), OU Police De-
partment and the Athens County 
Sheriff' Department attempted to keep 
the combination of curious onlookers 
and bar patrons overfl owing the side-
walks off the streets. 
Whi le most students remained 
on the idcwalk, at I :25 a.m. Eastern 
Standard Time, a group of over I 00 
students broke the police cordon and 
rushed onto the street. Police spent 
about the next 25 nm1lltes dispersing 
the group. 
One Uptown reveler was ar-
rested on felony charges around I :40 
a.m. after punching a police horse. 
Other students threw objects, 
including beer bottles, from apartmen t 
windows. 
Items struck police horses and 
the offtcer rid ing them during some 
of the distu rbance. 
During the event, tudenls on 
both sides of the street chanted phrases 
such as "OU," 11We want beer," "f---
the po lice" and "we' re not leaving." 
Students booed every time an arrest 
was made or a student failed to make 
i l across the street. 
Mike So tarich, vice presiden t 
for student affairs, said he was "disap-
pointed" by the few disorderly stu-
dents, but pra ised the police effort s to 
maintai n control, saying this year's dis-
turbance was less severe thm1 the riots 
of 1997 and 1998. 
Despite a few unruly studen ts, 
this year's event was more of a party 
and lc so f a riot, many studcnt s·said. 
Southeast Ohio Emergency Medical 
Service did not have to respond to any 
calls for injuries to police or crowd 
members. 
OU senior Eli sa Roman said, 
"The first riot (in 1997) was so much 
better bccau c it was spontaneous. 
This is just too planned ... not hing i 
really happenmg." 
The APD report described the 
crowd as "mildly tempered." 
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Pounding the Pavement 
ROTC and Make-a-Wish Foundation join together for a good cause 
Maureen Liller 
Managing Editor 
A trip to Di sncyv. or! d. A 
chance to meet your favorite athlete. 
A brand new computer to call your 
own . All of these things sound too 
good to be true. But for one child. a 
wish like thts wtll be closer to connng 
true. 
John Carroll University's 
ROTC and the Make-a-Wish founda-
tion sponsored a 5K run and a I K wa lk 
called the Wish run on Sat. Apr. I. Be-
cause of' tim race, ROTC and Make-
a-Wish Foundation were able to raise 
enough money to help fulfill one wish 
for a child. The cost of one wish is 
approximately 5,000. 
p~olo ~OUI N)' of ROTC 
the necessary equipment, sponsors and 
fundmi,crs fOr the event. rrophics and 
tee shtrts w<:rc made and the race route 
was linalil'cd 
Because oftl11s enill1, the event 
was a 'ucce". !Jest plans on tinding 
out C\actly h' "' much \\ ,b made fo r 
'\1 ii ke-a-\vi sh Foundati on and then 
prc;,cnllng them " llh the n1onc) . 
"We shou ld be able to give 
close 10 $1 ,500," said Carroll senior 
Martissc Best, project manager for the 
event. 
A group of runners fight for the lead at the ROTC Make-a-Wish 
Foundation Wishrun. 
Best began wo rking on th is 
project in Jan uary with orhcr members 
of ROTC. The process involved con-
tacting the University Heights Police 
Department, the University Heights 
City Hall and the Plai11 Deale~: 
After ensuring clea rance fo r the 
race, Best and her group began eout-
ing non-profi t organizations to try to 
find one that they wanted to support . 
"Lisa Hec kman suggested 
Make-a-Wi h Foundation because 
they work with a lot of other Carroll 
organizations," said Best. 
Make-a-W is h Foundatio n 
gra11 t s wishe t ch ildren between the 
ages of two and 18 who ha ve been di-
agnosed with a terminal illnc . In 
I 998, the area chapter helped gran t al-
mo t 200 wishes. All donations made 
in Ohio arc used to help the wishes of 
the c h ildren of Ohio. The fam ily oft he 
child pays nothing for the wish. The 
expen se usually includes ai rfa re, trans-
portation, food, lodging, fee and 
spending money. 
With this in mind, Best and her 
HARRIET GAUZMAN 
Th e ti me is here again. Hell Week for all those pledging a fratern ity 
or sorority on the Jo hn Carroll University can1pus. Young pledges are run-
ning rampantly around campus in search of' signatures and scaven cr hunt 
goodies . I tried to find out what some of tile activities actually were on 
campus. Here ts what I found out: 
The popular Si Mi Di is obviously the healthiest sorority. The girls 
are to meet in the Atrium at4 a.m. to go for a leisurely run along the well-li t 
streets while members ride along in cars muttering nothing but encourage-
ment at the sl ightest evidence of surrender. 
The girls have been doing pretty well as far as I can tell , except that 
the clocks their fathers bought th em, the on es wi th the go ld ancf diamond 
trim, were not made with a 4 a. m. But everything works out, as it seems 
rid icu lous for the pledges to go to bed at all s i nee they would have to get up 
at 2 a.m. to apply their make-up and haiP gel. 
The other soronty on campus, Moo M oo Mue, has given its pledges 
gift cert ifica tes to Target. They must spend the c gift certificate to be al-
lowed in the sorori ty. It seems the girls had no idea what to do in the tore 
and they all returned with den tal floss and P ep to Bismol. ound like fu n. 
His Side 
When do you consider her your girlfriend? 
• When she calls you as much as you call her and you 
can talk to each other basically about everything. 
Chad D 'Amico, freshman 
• Once she meets the family. 
Patrick Connors, sophomore 
• After she tells me. 
Mike Fletc h e1;jreshman 
• When she's not afraid to kiss you in public. 
Dean Bonaroti,junior 
• Once she offers to pay for the meal. 
Brandon M erriman, freshman 
• She's your girlfriend when she says you ' re not 
allowed to play with your friends anymore. 
Ryan 0 'Connor, junior 
• After you have that one certain talk about the 'r-
word' that every guy avoids. 
Brian Peeples, grad student 
• When we talk about it and Jl')ake it "official." 
Mark Nizen , fres hman 
group began preparing for the event 
by posting rcgist rati n forms around 
the comm unity, in schools and in 
churches. They then contacted local 
bus inesses fo r contributions. Busi-
ncs es that co ntrib ut ed inc luded 
G uar in o 's Res taurant, Magnifica t 
H ig h Schoo l, Bened ic tine ~hgh 
School, Pi zzazz, Dougherty Lumber 
Company, lntegn ty Chevrolet. Pro Fit-
ness Cen ter, Ara biea, Qua Buick and 
Pai neWebber. 
They then worked on fi nding 
Two participants wait to start 
the race. 
We still need 
editors and ,. 
ad reps. 
Contact us at X4398. 
Her Side 
When do you consider him your boyfriend? 
+After you both agree it's exclusive. 
Jessica Cornuet, freshman 
+When you spend every single day together. 
Leslie Garbett, junior 
• Once everybody else says he is. 
Pam Daher, sophomore 
• When you stop dodging the good-night kiss. 
Jenny Dziak, fi'eshman 
• He 's my boyfriend when the sex is good. 
Janet Bastawros, j unior 
• When he's the only guy you call to ~o out with. 
Julie Summers, f reshman 
• After you finally capture the challenge and realize 
that you don' t want to get rid of him. 
Marla Marino, junior 
+He's my boyfriend until he has a wife and kids. 
Martha Bastawros, sophomore 
+I wouldn't know. 
Beth Foster, freshman 
-Compiled by Vero11ica Gorle)• 
Monica Miller 
Year: Junior. 
Major: English. 
Hometown: 
Mesopotamia, OH 
Where you 'll be 
in five years: 
Married, with a 
career and in a 
warmer climate. 
Favorite Movie: 
"Braveheart." 
Favorite place to 
relax: In my bed, 
under my covers. 
Something 
people first 
notice about 
you: My huge 
smile. 
Favorite quote: 
"Everyman di es; 
Favorite memory 
at Carroll: 
Dance parties on 
the third floor of 
Campion. 
Most prized 
possession: 
My memories. 
If you were 
granted three 
wishes, what 
would they be? 
That people would 
live to serve others 
and not 
themselves, that 1 
would fulfill my 
destiny and for 
better food in the 
cafeteria. 
Role model: My 
dad. 
Famous person 
you would like 
to meet: 
Gwyneth Paltrow. 
Where you 
would go in the 
world if you 
could: 
Costa Rica. 
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Top of the 
Charts 
Top 10 Singles 
I. Destiny's Child. 
"Say My Name" 
2. lonestar, 
"Amaz.ed'' 
3. Santana, 
"Maria. Maria" 
4. Faith Hill. 
"Breathe" 
S. •NSYNC. 
"Bye Bye Bye" 
6. Backstreet Boys. 
"Show Me the Meaning 
of Being lonery" 
7. Celine Dion, 
'That's the Way It Is" 
8. Savage Garden , 
"I Knew I loved You" 
9 Montelllordan, 
"Get It On Tonite" 
10_ Santana. 
"Smooth" 
Top 10 Video 
Rentals 
I. "American Pie." 
starring Tara Reid 
2. "Stir of Echoes," 
starring Kevin Bacon 
3. "Blue Streak. " 
starring Marlin 
~· -·- ·-- ~ 
4. "Bowfinger." 
starring Eddie Murphy 
5. "The Astronaut's 
Wife." 
starring johnny Depp 
6. "Runaway Bride." 
starring julia Roberts 
7. "The 131h Warrior," 
starring Antonio 
Banderas 
8. "Summer of Sam," 
starring Mira Sorvino 
9. "Tarzan." 
starring Brendan Fraser 
10. "Lake Placid," 
starring Kathy Bates 
mE 
CARROLL 
NEWS 
WE'VE 
GOT 
SOME 
SERIOUS 
ISSUES. 
Veronica Gor1ey 
The Carroll News 
Nine students from John 
Carroll took a road trip to the Toledo 
Sports Arena Friday to see three spec-
tacular performances from 3 Doors 
Down, Sevendust and Creed. 
The concert, which was previ-
ou ly sold out twice, reopened ticket 
sales Mar. 29 to sell 300 more tickets 
that were held in reserve. 3 Doors 
Down opened the show at 7:30 p.m. 
and warmed up the crowd. They 
played songs from their album, "The 
Better Life ." Their big hits were 
"Loser" and "Kryptonite ." 
"I'd never heard of 3 Doors 
Down before, but after the show, I re-
ally liked them," said JCU freshman 
Jessica Comuet. 
Sevendustlivened up the scene 
and played for a louder crowd. With a 
heavy metal/ thrash sound, lead singer 
Lajon Witherspoon picked up inten-
sity as the show progressed. Strobe 
lights added to their high-energy per-
formance. 
The band started off with the 
song, "Home," the first song rrom their 
new album by the same name. They 
played "Waffle," "Denial," " Black" 
and songs from their first album, as 
well as an excerpt from a Pantera song, 
" Walk. " 
ARTS The, Carroll News April 6. 2000 
Creed performs to sold out crowd 
"Sevendust made the seats vi-
brate ," said junior Katie Salisbury. 
Creed was the main attraction. 
Not only did they put on an excellent 
performance, but the lights and pyro-
technic effects added to their show. 
Band members include lead singer 
Scott Stapp, guitarist Mark Tremonti, 
bass guitarist Brian Marshall and Scott 
Phillips on drums. 
Thei r concert began with 
"Tom," a popular song from their first 
album, "My Own Prison." Creed 
picked up the pace with "Say 1," 
" What 's T h1 s Life For" and "The 
Beautiful." They mellowed to "Arms 
Wide Open," a song about Stapp 's son. 
The crowd enjoyed "Faceless 
Man" and "What If," their song off the 
"Scream 3" soundtrack. 
When the band returned for an 
encore, they played "One" and their 
latest hit, "Higher." 
"It was a constant rush from the 
moment Creed took the stage, and the 
pyrotechnics made the show better 
than when they came to Cleveland in 
October," sai d sophomore Ben 
Barcziak. 
The mixed crowd was drawn 
into all three performances. Sound and 
lighting in the arena were superior. 
Since the indoor arena was 
small, every seat in the place provided 
a great view of the bands . The floor, 
reserved for standing room, filled 
quickly. 
Creed's next performance is 
Friday in Dayton, Ohio and is sold out. 
Saturday night they will play 
in Columbus, Ohio , with Sevendust 
and UPO and they will play Pittsburgh, 
Pa. April 14. 
Creed rocked the Toledo Sports Arena last Friday night in front 
of a sold out crowd. 
Local band rocks 
Rhythm Room 
\\Madame Butter ly" 
M.G. Tokrnenko 
Staff Reporter 
Capcllini and Puccini; vino 
and Verdi. 
Few traditions arc as classi-
calltalian as the opera and a good 
meal. 
lt seemed only natural to 
combine the two Sunday, as mem-
bers of John Carroll University's 
Italian language classes traveled to 
Playhouse Square Center to see 
Giacomo Puccini's "Madame But-
terfly," then dined together after-
wards at an informal reception at 
John Carroll . 
The outing, sponsored by the 
Bishop Anthony M. Pilla Program 
for Italian-American Studies and the 
ltaliWI American Cultural Founda· 
tion, began with the opera, which is 
sung in ltaliWI with English sub-
titles. 
The opera spins the talc of a 
journey to Japan, into the lives of a 
simple, sensitive maid, Cio-Cio-San 
(Butterfly) and a heedless American 
military officer, Pinkerton. 
The only sensible male 
among the Americans is Sharpless, 
the consul, who warns Pinkerton 
from the slart not to sclfiably play 
with the youna gid's emotions. 
Pinkerton iguores him, casu-
ally marries Butterfl:t and then 
leaves her with a halfhearted prom-
ise of return. 
"Madame Butterfly" is stud-
ded with symbolism. 
Tbc inllocent Butterfly liter-
ally waits for tbree years for 
Pinkerton'sshiptocomc in. The use 
or lbe butterfly as a representarion 
of Cio-Cio-Sa~~'s delicate beauty 
and fragility against the pompous, 
aggressive Pinkerton is especiaUy 
effective. 
rt is a story about the decisions 
tl1at we make, the consequences that 
follow and the way we deal with 
those circumstances. Butterfly for-
sakes her God and her family for 
Pinkerton. She irrevocably estab-
lishes that relationship as superior. 
Buttertl y will not admit her 
mistake, so she clings to a happily-
ever-after optimism: she is con-
vinced that Pinkerton will return. 
Hope is the only thing that keeps her 
going. 
Though the audience scoffs at 
this naivete, we come to realize that 
perhaps it is not such a bad thing. Af-
ter all, once she loses that hope, she 
has nothing. 
Is Puccini claiming it is bet-
ter to have loved and lost, even if that 
loss is the most dramatic sacrifice of 
one's life? 
Leave the analysis to the pro-
fessionals, but it is clear that "Ma-
dame Butterfly," whose story line is 
nearly identical to the more recent 
"Miss Saigon," reveals a deep mes-
sage about the power of even the 
briefest encounters. 
Santa Casciani, dJe dim:tor 
oftbe program for ltalian-American 
Studies, led the group~ aod 
organized a rec:eptioD aftc:rWIRia to 
give the students a cbance to gather 
outside of the classi'OODL 
The big turnout at "Madame 
Butterfly" made evident the in-
creased involvement iD tbe Italian 
American Studies Program and of 
students taltiag advar!taJo.of1he op-
portuuities tbat 1he COIIIJ1IIII1ity pre-
seats to us. 
The ltalian-1.1uericaDS in-
volvedue looking to abrigbt future 
for the program and wdeomo-mem-
bers of the JCU COIIIIJIIIDi1y lo up-
coming flmctions. 
• 
The band members of The Simple One.; jam at the Rhythm 
Room last Thursday night. 
Dan Schmidt 
Staff Reporter 
Amidst the deep haze of cigarette smoke and the smell of sta le beer, The 
Simple Ones took to the stage at the Rhythm Room last Thursday night. 
Composed of John Carroll Univesity senior Adam Boor as vocalist/ 
rhythm guitarist , sen ior Jonathan Attca on lead guitar, junior Jeff Krause as 
bassist and sophomore Brian Haschrnann on drums, the band jammed its way 
through a four hour set of both covers and original music. 
Playing everything from Phish to Eric Clapton to Pearl Jam, the band 
thoroughly impressed a crowd that ranged greatly in musical tastes and age. 
Having come up with the name, The Simple Ones, as Boor and Attea 
casually talked over a beer, the phrase implies what the four strive for in their 
musical careers: simplicity. 
"The four of us play together not for the money or the hope s of a record 
contract," said Krause. "We play together because we all have a love for music 
and interest in sharing it with other people.'' 
Having practiced together for the last few months, the band has an un-
deniable chemistry. 
" Without notice, even half way through a song, we can stop and switch 
directions and go somewhere totally di ffcrent," adds Hasch mann. "Chemistry 
like that can take years to develop." 
Leading the band with a modest yet confident stage presence was Boor, 
showing his strong vocal capabilities by uniquely covering the Grateful Dead's 
"Friend of the Devil" and Pearl Jam 's "Release," he was able to command the 
attention of the appreciative crowd. 
Equally as impressive during the four-hour set was Attea. "He is amaz-
ingly talented. It seems like the set is one huge solo," said Krause. 
Backing up the talk was the rendition ofClapton's "Cocaine," in which 
Attea effectively reenacted the classic, adding his own improvisational twist. 
Meanwhile, Krause and Hasch mann found their niche during Bela fleck 
and the Flecktones "Locks of Dreads," a song that found them euphorically 
jamming. Haschmann later added zest and flare to Ph ish's "Wolfman's Brother." 
Most troubling for the prom ising band is the possibility of separation. 
Afier graduation, Boor plans on heading back to Chicago to play with his child-
hood band Bourbon Street and Attea plans on heading back to Buffalo to pur-
sue other musical interests ; therefore, both Krause and Haschmann feel like 
they are playing on borrowed time. 
You can see the good time toni~t at 8 p.m. as The Simple Ones play at 
Peabody 's in the Flats for a well spent $6. lt does not get much simpler than 
that. 
The Carroll News April 6. 2000 
Jeanne Curtis 
Staff Reporter 
They' re five guys from around 
the country who all love to sing. They 
arc *NSYNC. The release of their 
highly anticipated sophomore album, 
'·No Strings Attached," broke and 
doubled the first-week release sales of 
rival label-mates, the Backstreet Boys' 
"Millenium" album. 
ARTS 
The name of the album was a 
result of months of being dragged in 
and out of court to decide who owned 
the name "*NSYNC" and whether or 
not th e the band's creator, Lou 
Pearlman, had any power in deciding 
who represented the band. 
Fa tone, Kirkpatrick, Timberlake, Chasez and Bass leave no 
strings behind on their latest pop effort. 
This was a monumental victory 
for the band. It was decided in court 
that the five members who make up 
the group can record under the name 
*NSYNC. Jive Records, horne of the 
Backstreet Boys and Britney Spears, 
gain~d control over the group. 
riety and not necessarily typical pop. chard Marx wrote the song "This 1 
Promise You ," Diane Warren wrote the 
song "That 's When I'll Stop Loving 
You" and Lisa "Left-Eye" Lopez from 
TLC is in the song "Space Cowboy." 
•NSYNC is donned with a 
'bubblegum' pop name, but "NSA's" 
sound shows the band in a different 
light because •NSYNC had more cre-
ative freedom. •NSYNC proves they are more 
than five pretty guys that can hum a 
good tune. Chasez, "the serious one," 
wrote four of the songs on the album 
including, "Space Cowboy," "No 
Strings Attached," "Digital Get 
Down" and "Bringin' da Noise." 
Timberlake, "the group heartthrob," 
wrote one song entitled "I' ll Be Good 
For You." 
The name "*NSYNC," de-
scribes the group's harmonizing style 
with JC Chasez and Justin Timberlake 
spl itting lead vocals, Chris Kirkpatrick 
si nging soprano, fa lsetto and tenor 
Joey Fatone and bassist Lance Bass. 
" NSA" is edgier than 
*NSYNC's debut album. There are 
many uptempo tracks on this album 
that have a techno feel to them. 
With songs entitled "Digital 
Get Down" and "Bringin' da Noise," 
the music may appeal to an older au-
dience giving the group more of a va-
"NSA" has not only techno-
make-you-get-up-and-dance songs, 
but there are a I so several of the bal-
lad.s the group is· most known for. 
"This r Promise You," which they per-
formed live many times before the al-
bum was released, exemplifies their 
talents and the tendency towards 
mushy love songs. The boys prove 
their lyrical majesty on the last track 
of the album, the a capella, "I Thought 
She Knew'' 
Even if you do not particularly 
care for the boy-band sound, this al-
bum is worth listening to. It IS pleas-
antly surprising with the new sound. 
If you are not impressed, the album 
makes a great beer coaster. 
*NSYNC also had a chance to 
work with great songwriters and art-
ists i D the business for the album. Ri-
• 
I 
Chili Peppers pick up slack 
Stephanie Leland 
Staff Reporter 
Disappointed fans packed into the Jerome 
Schottenstein Center at The Ohio State University in Co-
lumbus Friday evening. 
Fans expected the Foo Fighters to perform with the 
Red Hot Chili Peppers, but when flyers on the door indi-
cated that the Foo Fighters could not play "'due to illness," 
many were angry. Desperate scalpers were attempting to 
get rid of unwanted tickets . 
Despite the news, there was still a good audience turn-
out. The Schottenstein .Center is fairly large, appealing to 
many eager fans. It serves its fans with eclectic musical 
concerts. Creed, Tina Turner, Korn and Nine-Inch Nails are 
just a few of the upcoming performers. 
When the show finally started an hour late, the spec-
tators in the audience did not accept the opening band, Muse . 
Many shouted obscenities, shouting "Get off the stage!" and 
"We want Foo Fighters'" 
"Anyone who likes Muse should be shot, dragged 
out into the street, and run over by a car," said sophomore 
Gina Mowery. Despite the absence of the Foo Fighters, many 
st ill had a good time listening and dancing to the Red Hot 
Chili Peppers . " I was really disappointed that the Foo Fight-
ers weren't there but the concert was still av.rcsome," said 
sophomore Kate Mollenkopf. 
The Chili Peppers performed with a movie screen in 
the background, featuring psychedelic images and pic-
tures of a mole walking through a field. The lighllng was 
exceptional, as was the sound. "They had a lot of energy 
and the vocals were good," sa1d sophomore T1na 
Marchinao. 
The Recording Industry Association of America 
(R[AA) has certified that the band's latest album, 
"Californication," triple platinum, signifying sales in ex-
cess of three million units in the U.S., and international 
recent certifications in New Zealand (Six Times Platinum 
and Sweden) and (Double Platinum). 
Many of their songs that receive media attention 
and radio airtime, such as "Others ide" and "Scar Tissue," 
were performed live. The combination of direction, vi-
sua l effects and set design with its use of forced perspec-
tive and color makes Red Hot Chili Peppers ' "Otherside" 
one of the best music videos of the year. 
Lead guitarist Michael Balzary, better known as 
'Flea,' has taken the modem rock industry by stonn with 
his dazzling vocals and fas hion style. "I liked his hair 
when it was darker and longer and he didn't wear many 
clothes," Marchiano sa id. 
Those who journeyed to Columbus did not get what 
they bad expected for their $40 concert tickets. One of 
the highlights of the concert was the camaraderie and 
group disappointment felt by all when the band that was 
to appear never even showed up. 
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SOAP 
DISH 
All My Children 
Liza tried to get Adam to admit that he was behind the plot agamst Marian. 
Later, Liza persuaded Adam to give her his power of attorney. Palmer told 
Vanessa he won't draw up a new will unlll Leo gets his act together. Edmund, 
Alex and Jack were warned not to dig into Alex's past. 
Days of Our Lives 
Hope changed her appearance as she tried to tart her life over in Salem. 
Meanwhile, Stefano vowed his child wi ll not be raised by a Brady. Bo 
truggled over whether or not to tell Hope be couldn' t po sibly be her baby's 
father. 
General Hospital 
Felicia warned Luke and Laura that Helena planned to use Lucky as ba1t in 
a plan against them. Roy pledged his love to Bobbie, but after learning of · 
his part in hu tling Jenry she asked him to leave her home. Rae arrived in 
Port Charles in search of a clue to her long lo t daughter. 
One Life to Live 
Nora desperately tried to get a hold of Bo and later teamed that Lindsay . 
lost her baby. Antonio and Crist ian learned Roseanne was behind their 
financial problems. Sam and Ben got a warrant for Van Dyke, A sa' banker. 
Meanwhile, Je sica began to suspectAsa caused Will's legal problems. 
Passions 
Ivy overheard Alistair and Julian discuss the secrets hidden in the bird, statue 
and decided to search for it. Charity balked at joining the ki trip with Miguel 
for fear that she might hurt him, but Tabitha persuaded her to go. Mean-
while Simone threw the bird in the trash . Sheridan arrived in Paris unaware 
that Roger and Pierre were waiting to kill her. 
Port Charles 
Rachel seduced Dr. Boardman and then got him to reveal infonnation about 
the nurse 's strike. Joe administered medication to Nei l but had Frank take 
credit for saving the little boy's life. The nurses accepted Scott's final offer. 
The Young and I he Restless 
Mac asked Raul not to tell Billy the full story about Brittany 's actions at 
J.T. 's party. Megan realized Tricia never told Ryan about Sharon's accusa-
tions . Neil told Victor that Jack may have a problem meeting his loan pay-
ment. Diane avoided answering Brad's question about the status ofV1ctor's 
spenn specimens. Later Diane was stunned to learn of Mtchae\ 's new part-
..ucr:ili.u:ll'illb.. Chl:J..:i.. ~ . . . ' 
WHATEVER YOU DO 
THE CN WANTS YOU 
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Top of the 
Charts 
Top 10 Singles 
I. Destiny's Child, 
"Say My Name" 
2. lonestar. 
"Amazed" 
3. Santana. 
"Maria. Maria" 
4. Faith Hilt, 
"Breathe" 
S. *NSYNC, 
"Bye Bye Bye" 
6. Backstreet Boys. 
"Show Me the Meaning 
of Being lone~" 
7. Celine Dion. 
'That's the Way It Is" 
8. Savage Garden , 
"I Knew I Loved You" 
9 Mantell Jordan, 
"Get It On Tonite" 
10. Santana, 
"Smooth" 
Top 10 Video 
Rentals 
t. "American Pie." 
starring Tara Reid 
Z. "Stir of Echoes," 
starring Kevin Bacon 
3. "Blue Streak," 
starring ~artin 
4. "Bowflnger ... 
starring Eddie Murphy 
S. "The Astronaut's 
Wife." 
starring johnny Depp 
6. "Runaway Bride." 
starring Julia Roberts 
7. 'The 131" Warrior," 
starring Antonio 
Bander as 
8. "Summer of Sam, .. 
starring Mira Sorvino 
9. "Tarzan," 
starring Brendan Fraser 
10. "lake Placid." 
starring Kathy Bates 
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Creed performs to sold out crowd 
Veronica GCJr1ey 
The Carroll News 
N t ne students from John 
Carroll took a road trip to the Toledo 
Sports Arena Friday to see three spec-
tacular perf'ormanccs from 3 Doors 
Down, Scvendust and Creed. 
T he c o ncert, which was previ-
ously so ld out twice, reopened ticket 
ales Mar. 2 9 to sell 300 more tickets 
that w ere held in reserve. 3 Doors 
Down o pen e d the show at 7 :30p.m. 
and warmed up the crowd. They 
played songs from their album, "The 
Better Life." Their b ig hits were 
"Loser" and " Kryptonite." 
"I ' d never heard of 3 Doors 
Down before, but after the show, I re-
ally li ked them," said JCU freshman 
Jessica Cornuet. 
Sevendust livened up the scene 
and played for a louder crowd. With a 
heavy metal/thrash sound, lead singer 
Lajon Witherspoon picked up inten-
sity as the show progressed. Strobe 
lights added to their high-energy per-
formance. 
The band started off with the 
song, "Home," the first song from their 
new album by the same name. They 
played "Watne," "Denial ," "Black" 
and songs from their fi rst album, as 
well a s an excerpt from a Pantera song, 
"Walk." 
"Sevendust made the seats vi-
brate," said junior Katie Sa lisbury. 
Creed was the main attraction. 
Not only did they put on an excellent 
performance, but the li ghts and pyro-
techmc effects added to their show. 
Band members include lead s inger 
Scott Stapp , guitarist Mark Tremonti , 
bass guitarist Brian Marshall and Scott 
Phillips on drums. 
Thei r concert began with 
"Tom," a popular song from their first 
album , "My Own Prison." Creed 
picked up the pace with "Say l," 
"What's Th is Life For" and "The 
Beautiful." They mellowed to " Arms 
Wide Open," a song about Stapp 's son. 
The crowd enjoyed "Faceless 
Man" and " What Tf," their song off the 
"Scream 3" soundtrack. 
When the band returned for an 
encore, they played "One" and their 
latest hit, "Higher." 
" It was a constant rush from the 
moment Creed took the stage, and the 
pyrotechnics made the show better 
than when they came to Cleveland in 
October ," sa id sophomore Ben 
Barcziak. 
The mixed crowd was drawn 
into all three performances. Sound and 
lighting in the arena were superior. 
Since the indoor arena was 
small, every seat in the place provided 
a great view of the bands . The floor, 
reserved for standing room, tilled 
quickly. 
Creed 's next performance is 
Friday in Dayton, Ohio and is sold out. 
Saturday night they will play 
in Columbus, Ohio, with Sevendust 
and UPO and they will play Pittsburgh, 
Pa.Aprill4. 
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\\Madame Butterfly" 
M.G. Tokmenko 
Staff Reporter 
Capellini and Puccini; vino 
and Verdi. 
Few traditions are as classi-
cal Italian as the opera and a good 
meal. 
It seemed only natural to 
combine the two Sunday, as mem-
bers of John Carroll University's 
Italian language classes traveled to 
Playhouse Square Center to see 
Giacoml> Puccini's "Madame But-
terfly," then dined together after-
wards at an infonnal reception at 
John Carroll. 
The outing, sponsored by the 
Bishop Anthony M. Pilla Program 
for Italian-American Studies and the 
Italian American Cultural Founda-
tion, began with the opera, which is 
sung in I tal ian with English sub-
titles. 
The opera spins the tale of a 
journey to Japan, into the lives of a 
simple, sensitive maid, Cio-Cio-San 
(Butterfly) and a beedlessAmerican 
military officer, Pinkerton. 
The only sensible male 
IUllong the Americans is Slwpless, 
the consul, who warns Pinkerton 
from the start not to selfishly play 
with the YOUII& gill's emotions. 
Pinkerton ignores him, casu-
ally marries Butterfly and then 
leaves her with a halfhearted prom-
ise ofreturn. 
"Madame Butterfly" is stud-
ded with symbolism. 
Tlae innocent Butterfly liter-
. ally waits for three years for 
PinkertOn 'ssbiptocome in. 'Ibeuse 
of tbe butterfly as a representatioo 
of CiO..Cio-San's delicate beauty 
and fraaUity agaiDst the pompoUs, 
aggressive Pinlcetton is especially 
effective. 
It is a story about the decisions 
that we make, the consequences that 
follow and the way we deal with 
those circumstances. Butterfly for-
sakes her God and her family for 
Pinkerton. She irrevocably estab-
lishes that relationship as superior. 
Butterfly will not admit her 
mistake, so she clings to a happily-
ever-after optimism: she is con-
vinced that Pinkerton will return. 
Hope is the only thing that keeps her 
going. 
Though the audience scoffs at 
this naivete, we come to realize that 
perhaps it is not such a bad thing. Af-
ter all, once she loses that hope, she 
has nothing. 
Is Puccini claiming jt is bet-
ter to have loved and lost, eveu if that 
loss is the most dramatic sacrifice of 
one's life? 
Leave the analysis to the pro-
fessionals, but it is clear that "Ma-
dame Butterfly," whose story line is 
nearly identical to the more recent 
"Miss Saigon," reveals a deep mes-
sage about the power of even the 
briefest encounters. 
Santa Casciani, lbe director 
of the program for Italiaa-American 
Studies, led 1be groupdowotQwn and 
orpnizcd a reeeptioa aftctWaicl& to 
give the students a chance to gather 
outside of the classroom. 
The big turnout at ''Madame 
Butterfly" made evident the in· 
creased involvement in tbe Italian 
American Studies ProgJain and of 
students taking ad~-the op-
portunities that the coiJIQlllllity pre-
sents to us. 
The ltalian-i\mericans in· 
volved ue looking to a brigbl future 
for the program and wclcoiDo mem· 
bers of the JCU COIIIIIlllllity tD up-
comln& fimctions. 
Creed rocked the Toledo Sports Arena last Friday night in front 
of a sold out crowd. 
Local band rocks 
Rhythm Room 
The band members of The Simple One.3 jam at the Rhythm 
Room last Thursday night. 
Dan Schmidt 
Staff Reporter 
Amidst the deep haze of cigarette smoke and the smell of stale beer, The 
Simple Ones took to the stage at the Rhythm Room last Thursday night. 
Composed of John Carroll Univesity senior Adam Boor as vocalist/ 
rhythm guitarist, senior Jonathan Attea on lead guitar, junior Jeff Krause as 
bassist and sophomore Brian Haschmann on drums, the band jammed its way 
through a four hour set of both covers and original music. 
Playing everything from Phish to Eric Clapton to Pearl Jam, the band 
thoroughly impressed a crowd that ranged greatly in musical tastes and age. 
Having come up with the name, The Simple Ones, as Boor and Attea 
casually talked over a beer, the phrase impli es what the four strive for in their 
musical careers: simplicity. 
"The four of us play together not for the money or the hopes of a record 
contract," said Krause. "We play together because we all have a love for music 
and interest in sharing it with other people." 
Having practiced together for the last few months, the band has an un -
deniable chemistry. 
"Without notice, even half way through a song, we can stop and switch 
directions and go somewhere totally different," adds Hasch mann. "Chemistry 
like that can take years to develop ." 
Leading the band with a modest yet confident stage presence was Boor, 
showing his strong vocal capabilities by uniquely covering the Grateful Dead's 
"Friend of the Devil" and Pearl Jam's "Release," he was able to command the 
atten tion of the apprecia tive crowd. 
Equally as impressive during the four-hour set was Attea. "He is amaz-
ingly ta lented. It seems like the set is one huge solo," said Krause. 
Backing up the talk was the rendition ofCiapton's "Cocaine," in w hich 
Attea effectively reenacted the classic, adding his own improvisational twist. 
Meanwhile, Krause and Haschmann found their niche during Belafleck 
and the Flecktones "Locks of Dreads," a song that found them euphorically 
jamming. Haschmann later added zest and flare to Phish 's ''Wolfman's Brother." 
Most troubling for the promising band is the possibility of separation . 
After graduation , Boor plans on heading back to Chicago to play with his child-
hood band Bourbon Street and Attea plans on heading back to Buffalo to pur-
sue other musical interests; therefore, both Krause and Haschmann feel like 
they are playing on borrowed time. 
You can see the good time tonight at 8 p.m. as The Simple Ones play at 
Peabody's in the Flats for a well spent $6. It does not get much simpler than 
that. 
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Jeanne Curtis 
Staff Reporter 
They ' re five guys from around 
the co untry who all love to sing. They 
are *NSYNC. The release of their 
highly anticipated sophomore album, 
" No Strings Attach ed ," broke and 
doubled the first-week release sales of 
rival label-mates, the Backstreet Boys' 
"M ill enium" album. · 
The name of the album was a 
result o f months of being dragged in 
and out of court to decide who owned 
th e name "*NSYNC" and whether or 
not the the band's creator, Lou 
Pearlman, had any power in deciding 
who represented the band. 
Fa tone, Kirkpatrick, Timberlake, Chasez and Bass leave no 
strings behind on their latest pop effort. 
This was a monumenta l victory 
for the band. It was decided in court 
that the five members who make up 
the group can record under the name 
•NSYNC. Jive Records, home of the 
Backstreet Boys and Britney Spears, 
gain~d control over the group. 
ri ety and not necessarily typical pop. chard Marx wrote the song "This I 
Promise You," Diane Warren wrote the 
song "That's When I'll Stop Loving 
You" and Lisa "Left-Eye" Lopez from 
TLC is in the song "Space Cowboy." 
*NSYNC is donned with a 
'bubblegum' pop name, but ' 'NSA's" 
sound shows the band in a different 
light because *NSYNC had more cre-
ative freedom. *NSYNC proves they are more 
than ftve pretty guys that can hum a 
good tune. Chasez, "the serious one," 
wro te four of the songs on the album 
including, "Space Cowboy," "No 
Strings Attached," "Digital Get 
Down" and "Bringin' da Noise ." 
Ttmberlake, "the group heartthrob ," 
wrot~ one song entitled " I'll Be Good 
For You. " 
The name "*NSYNC ," de-
scribes the group's harmonizing style 
with JC Chasez and Justin Timberlake 
spl itting lead vocals, Chris Kirkpatrick 
singing soprano, fa lsetto and tenor 
Joey Fatone and bassist Lance Bass. 
"NSA" is edgier than 
*NSYNC 's debut album. There are 
many uptempo tracks on this album 
that have a techno feel to them. 
With songs enti tled "Digital 
Ge t Down" and "Bringin' da Noise," 
the music may appeal to an older au-
dience giving the group more of a va-
"NSA" has not o nly techno-
make-you-get-up-and-dance songs, 
but there are also several of the bal-
lads the group is· most known for. 
"This T Promise You," which they per-
formed live many times before the al· 
bum was released, exemplifies their 
talents and the tendency towards 
mushy love songs. The boys prove 
their I:Yrical majesty on the last track 
or the album, the a capella, "I Thought 
She Knew." 
Even if you do not particularly 
care for the boy-band sound, this al-
bum is worth listening to. It is pleas-
antly surprising with the new ound. 
[f you are not impressed, the album 
makes a great beer coaster. 
*NSYNC also had a chance to 
work with great songwriters and art-
ists in the business forthe album. Ri-
• 
I 
Chili Peppers pick up slack 
Stephanie Leland 
Staff Reporter 
D isapp ointed fans pack ed into the Jerome 
Sc hotten stein Center at The Ohio State U niversity in Co-
lumbus Frid ay evening. 
Fans expected the Foo Fighters to perform with the 
Red Hot Chili Peppers, but when flyers on the door indi-
cated that the Foo Fighters could not play .. due to illness," 
many were angry. Desperate scalpers were attempting to 
ge t rid of unwanted ttckets. 
Despite the news, there was still a good audience tum-
out. The Schottenstetn .Center is fairly large. appealing to 
many eager fans. It serves its fans with eclectic musical 
concerts. Creed, Tina Turner, Kom and Nine-lnch Nail arc 
ju t a few of the upcoming performers. 
When the show finally started an hour late, the spec-
tators in the audience did not accept the opening band, Muse. 
Many shouted obscenities, shouting "Get off the stage!" and 
"We want Foo Fighters!" 
"Anyone who likes Muse should be shot, dragged 
out tnto the street, and ru n over by a car." said sophomore 
Gina Mowery. Despite the absence of the Foo Fighters, many 
sti ll had a good time listening and dancing to the Red Hot 
Chili Peppers. "I was really disappointed that the Foo Fight-
ers weren ' t there but the concert was still avvesome," said 
sophomore Kate Mollenkopf. 
The Chi li Peppers performed with a rnovie screen in 
the background, featu ring psychedeli c images and pic-
tures of a mol e walking through a field. The lighting was 
exceptional, as was the sound . '·They had a lot of energy 
and the vocal s were good," said sophomore Tin a 
Marchinao . 
The Recording Industry Association of America 
(RJAA) has certified that the band 's latest album , 
"Cali fornication," tnple platinum, sigmfying sales in ex-
cess of three million units in the U.S. , and international 
recent certifications m New Zealand (Six Times Platmum 
and Sweden) and (Double Platinum). 
Many of their songs that receive media attention 
and radio airtime. such as "Otherside" and "Scar Tissue ," 
were performed live. The combination of direction, vi-
sual effects and set design with its use offorced perspec-
tive and color makes Red Hot Ch ili Peppei-s' "Otherside" 
one of the best music videos of the year. 
Lead guitarist Michael Balzary, better known as 
'Flea,' has taken the modem rock industry by storm with 
his dazzling vocals and fashion style. "I liked his hair 
when it was darker and longer and he didn't wear many 
clothes," Marchiano said. 
Those who journeyed to Columbus did not get what 
they had expected for their $40 concert tickets. One of 
the highlights of the concert was the camaraderie and 
group disappointment fett by all when the band that was 
to appear never even showed up. 
• 
SOAP 
DISH 
All My Children 
Liza tried to get Adam to admit that he was behind the plot agamst Marian. 
Later, Liza persuaded Adam to give her hts power of anomey. Palmer told 
Vane sa he won't draw up a new will until Leo gets hts act together. Edmund , 
Alex and Jack were warned not to dig into Alex's past. 
Days of Our Lives 
Hope changed her appearance as she tried to start her life over tn Salem. 
Meanwhile, Stefano vowed his child will not be raised by a Brady. Bo 
struggled over whether or not to tell Hope he couldn't possibly be her baby's 
father. 
General Hospital 
Fehcia warned Luke and Laura that Helena planned to use Lucky as bait in 
a plan against them. Roy pledged his love to Bobbie, but after learning or· 
his part in hustling Jenry she asked him to leave her horne. Rae amved in 
Port Charles in search of a clue to her long lost daughter. 
One Life to Live 
Nora desperately tried to get a hold of Bo and later learned that Lindsay . 
lost her baby. Antonio and Cristian leamed Roseanne was behtnd thetr 
financial problems. Sam and Ben got a warrant for Van Dyke, Asa 's banker. 
Meanwhile, Jessica began to suspcctAsa caused Wtll 's legal problems. 
Passions 
Ivy overheard Alistair and Julian di cu s the secrets hidden in the bird, statue 
and decided to search for it. Charity balked at j oinmg the ski trip with Miguel 
for fear that she might hurt him , but Tabitha persuaded her to go. Mean-
while Simone threw the bird in the trash. Sheridan arrived in Paris unaware 
that Roger and Pierre were waiting to kill her. 
Port C harles 
Rachel seduced Dr. Boardman and then got him to reveal infonnation about 
the nurse's strike. Joe administered medicatton to Neil but had Frank take 
credit for saving the little boy 's life. The nurses accepted Scott 's final offer. 
The Young and the Restless 
Mac as ked Raul not to tell Billy the full story about Bnttany's actions at 
J.T. 's party. Megan realized Tricta never told Ryan about Sharon 's accusa-
tions. Neil to ld Victor that Jack may ha ve a problem meetmg ht loa n pay-
ment. Diane avo ided an swering Brad's qucstt on about the status o fVt ctor 's 
spcnn specimens. Later Diane was stunned to k<~m of Michael's new part-
.nc(l>Jllll. with Chn-'>. 
.. ' 
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Tennis serves up 
victories inside and out 
Takes two from conference foes 
Brian Edelstein 
Ass1stant Sports Ed1tor 
Spnngtime weather in ( Jcvc-
land is ab ut as predictable as an cpi-
~odc ofSeinfcld: you ne' cr know what 
is go ing to happen. 
Last Salltr-
just a smglc game in four sets of ac-
tion. 
Juninr Jeremy Sobeck and 
sophomore Scott Vleyer also turned in 
<;tellar performances 111 last week's 
matche>. , either player lost a set to 
Marietta or 'v!ount 
day the men\ ten-
nis team tri-
umphed over 
Mount Union, 6-3, 
tn Alliance, under 
blue skies and 
~"' men's 
~"0) tennis 
Union. 
Meyer ha; 
been playmg well 
in his doubles 
matches . a fact 
Debcljnk is quick 
to point out. But 
fi ll ing the void at 
No. I singles has 
wam1 ~unshmc. Next Match: Saturday vs. 
But as Ohw Northern 
Tuesday 
morning' s rain 
turned to snow by 
the afternoon, the 
men were forced 
indoors to play 
Site, Time: JCU. 1:00 p.m. 
no t been a 
Key fact: Blue Streaks upset 
ONU to win last season:~ OA C 
cakewalk for 
Meyer, who says 
his game has only tournament title. 
ho t to Oberlin un-
der a water-tight roof and fluorescent 
lights. 
JCU was unfazcd by the change 
of scenery. The Blue Streaks won 
again, 6-3, pushing their record over 
the .500 mark, to 5-4 overall (2-0 in 
the Ohio Athletic Conference). 
Sen1or Justin IIi! I gave the team 
an emotional I ill Tuesday, making hi s 
comeback from a shoulder injury. 
Hill's victory, his first th is season, 
pushed hi s career record at John 
Carroll to 29-4. 
Tuesday's win was the third in 
a row for head coach Greg Dcbcljak 's 
club. 
recently begun to 
pick up. 
"I started out slowly, but si nce 
we returned from I Iii ton I lead, I've 
been playing a Jot better." 
Meyer is not overpowering op-
ponents at No. I singles and openly 
admits his pre fe rence of play in g 
doubles matches. 
Without a dominating No. I 
singles player on the team, "we have 
to fi ght 1 for the victory] every time we 
go out," Debeljak remarked. 
The men must now re turn the 
foc us to the OAC, as they trave led to 
Otterbein yesterday and host chief con-
fe rence rival Ohio Northern on Satur-
day. 
Last Thursday the Blue Streaks 
, a m an n, 9- , m OAC 
opener aJ/ow111g no Marietla player to 
win more than one game in live of the 
six singles matches. 
Riding the wave of momentum 
th e ha e b en building rTi l:tst week 
and a half, the Blue Streaks will be 
ready to do battle when Ohio North-
em pulls into the station. 
Senior Dan chmidt carried the 
day. llis straight-set huwut at o. 6 
singles highlighted the drubbing. li e 
then teamed with freshman Ken Kelly 
to hand Marietta another straight set 
shutout, 6-0, 6-0. 
For the week, Schmidt won al l 
four of his matches, while dropping 
Debeljak and his charges know 
well what they are up against, come 
aturday. 
"Ohio Northern wilt be a big 
test for us." he said. 
"That's true," Meyer acknowl-
edged, but then boldly stated, "we'll 
win." 
STREAKS OF THE WEEK 
Chad Stein 
Junior, Track and Field 
Blew away field al 
OAC Outdoor Relays by 
winning the dtscus with a 
throw of 167-2 , good 
enough to put himself in 
JCU record books. Came 
within two inches of auto-
matically qualifying for 
NCAA Division Ill Cham-
Scott Meyer 
Sophomore, Tennis 
Won four matches at 
o. 1 singles last week as 
JCU won its first two con-
ference matches. Coa ted 
to 6-0, 6-1 victory over 
Marietta foe. Then traveled 
to Mount Union and de-
feated Purple Raiders No. 
1 player, 6-2, 6-4. 
Softball can't solve Segner 
Bats silenced in two losses to Muskingum 
Gregory Murphy 
Sports Editor 
Last season, the attitude sur-
rounding the sotlballtcam was "Could 
we win this gamc0 " This season, it is 
"We will wm thiS game." 
According to head coach 
Gretchen Weitbrecht,that is one of the 
major differences between the two 
teams. And it has definitely shown. 
JCU, commg off an 11-28 season, has 
compiled a 14-8 record to date. 
llowcvcr, the most recent 
doubleheader for the 131uc Streaks pro-
duced t wn Josse> to Oh1o Athletic Con-
ference leader Mtlskingum (20-2, 4-
0). The first game went eight innings 
before the visi ting Muskies prevai led, 
5-1. \iluskmgum then took the night-
cap, 3-0. But Weitbrecht was happy 
with the overall performance froin the 
team. 
·' I thought we played outstand-
ing defensively," Weitbrecht sa id. 
"We only had two errors on the day 
and both were on hard hit balls. We 
gave everything we had and Jef1 it all 
on the field . I was proud of the team." 
In the opener, Mu kingum took 
a 1-0 lead in the fourth on a so lo home 
run. Bu t JCU was quick to counter in 
the bottom half of the inn ing. 
Senior Meli ssa Samblanet 
walked, was bunted ove r to second 
ba e and stole third ba e. She scored 
the Blue Streaks' first run on a fielder 's 
choice by junior Bridget Hough. 
Senior Melissa Samblanet's dramatic seventh inning home run 
last week against Wooster enabled JCU to defeat the Fighting 
Scots, 3-2, in extra innings. 
After a scoreless fi fth, sixth, 
and seventh innings , Muskin gum 
scored four runs in the eighth inning. 
But the story of the afternoon 
belonged to Muskingum senior pitcher 
len Se ner. She led the Mu Ides 
sweep by allowing only on· run in 15 
innings of work. 
l n the opener, Segner allowed 
three bits and walked one. She in-
duced Rlue Streak hitters into 15 
ground ball outs. Things were no di f-
ferent in the nightcap. 
Once again, Segner allowed 
only three hits, walked two batters and 
gave up 13 groundball outs. 
"She [Segner] is a very good 
pitcher," Wc itbrecht said, "not too 
overpowering. But the thing about her 
is that she doesn '!throw anythin very 
hi1table. She puts the ball where she 
wants to, which is tough on the hit-
ters." 
Muskingum head coach Donna 
Newberry was impressed with JCU. 
photo by Roo• P1oudfoot 
Junior Christy Krauss hustles down the line to make it a close 
play at first base. 
SPORTS FLASHES 
HOLE IN 0 E- The in-
augural recipient of the women's 
go lf OAC Player of the Week 
award wa junior Laurel 
Maurer. Her total of98 eamed 
Women's soccer goalie junior 
Samantha Sommer and wrestler 
ike Markovic 
o the econd team. 
her fourth place at the 
Wilmington College Green a 
White lnvitational Ma 8. 
Maurer was named t;oti:~rltf!"7 
L:;!!.!..IU'IM.lolliiJP" Bridget Hough is 
on th;)i t track to I 00 career 
h' ith only two more to go. 
Named to 
women' swimmer junior Car-
rie Scherger and men's soccer 
player senior Tom Franziger. · 
he would be the seventh player 
in JCU 's 17-year history to reach 
the record books. 
READY TO GO- The 
men's golf team kicks off its sea-
son this week at the Denison In-
vitational. 
"John Carroll is ranked fourth 
in the region and this i the best team 
I have seen them have," she said. 
Earlier in the week, the Blue 
Streaks swept a doubleheader from 
visiting Woo ter. The first game wa 
very emotional , as the Blue St.rea.ks 
appeared down and out as Samblanet 
stood at the plate with the ba es empty 
and two outs in the seventh inn ing. 
But, the sen ior rightfielder 
stepped-up and belted her second ca-
reer home run to tie the score at two . 
"With two outs and down by a 
run , I called for her to swing away. 
Thankfully, she made me look like a 
genius," Weitbrecht aid. 
Samblanet 's home run enabled 
JCU to win the first game in extra in-
nings, 3-2, when Hough drov home 
junior Aimee lppolito from second 
base with no outs. Freshman Marie 
Shaver recorded 15 strikeouts for her 
fourth win of the season. 
The Blue Streaks completed the 
sweep with a 7-3 victory. It wa JCU's 
seventh consecutive victory, which 
tied a program record set in 1984. 
"I' m glad to have Muskingum 
out of the way," Weitbrecht said. "I'd 
be surprised if anyone in the confer-
ence take a game from them. We just 
need to take it one game at a time." 
THE 
CARROLL 
NEWS 
We don't bite. 
We don't fight. 
All we do is 
't 't •t "' wn e, wn e, wn e ...
Sports is looking for 
interested writers. 
Call Greg at x4398 
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Women take two in 
conference play 
Erica Wilke 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Ready! Aim' Ftre1 
This has been the theme for the 
John Carroll women's tennis team and 
its flaming tennis ball s this season. 
The Blue Streaks charred to a 
doub le victory this past week. The 
women began by defeating Capital, 9-
"I was just hoping I would be 
able to come through for the team," 
she said. "I was hoping I could get a 
win." 
Overall , the sin gles players 
were impressed with the end result. 
"It felt really good," Lau ra 
Ri zzuto said. "We thought it was go-
ing to be a rough match, so it was great 
0,Iast Wednesday. .------------;-, 
S e n i or MQTlS'lS to come through. Our ingles team 
is strong this sea-Amy Rizzuto cap-
on." 
H e a d 
tured a win at No. t • 
2 singles 6-o. 6-o. enniS 
Sen ior Lisa 
Next Match: Saturday vs. Vielhauer. the No. 
3 singles player, 
also did not lose a 
game in defeat ing 
her opponent, 6-0, 
Ohio Northern 
coach Toby Perry 
only had great 
things to say 
about the girl ' 
singles perfor-
mances a well. 
Site, Time: Ada, OH, J ·OO p.m. 
Key fact: JCU seeks its fourth 
6-0. consecuti ve conference victory. "Th ey all 
played beauti-
ful ly," he said . "There was no let up." 
As for the 
doubles teams, Rizzuto and Vielhauer 
teamed up to Lest their skills at No. l 
doubles. They fa ired well , taking the 
match 6-2, 6-1. 
On Saturday, JCU grabbed an-
other victory, 9-0, over Mount Union. 
Senior Karen Rizzuto mastered 
No. I singles, whileAmy Rizzuto did 
the same with No. 2. Vielhauer took 
No.3 singlcs,jw1ior Marla Marino o. 
4 and freshman Sarah Touzal in o. 5. 
Freshman Laura Rizzuto, who 
captured th e No. 6 singles title, only 
had one thing on her mind during her 
match: defeat ing her opponent. 
The ladies kept on scoring in 
the double category. 
Amy Ri zzuto and Vielhauer 
natched the victory at o. I doubles, 
and Karen Rizzuto and Marino 
grabbed a victory at No. 2 doubles. 
Junior Jessica Theis and senior 
Li zette Flamer also took care of their 
No. 3 double opponents. 
'The doubles did ve ry nicely 
too ," he said . "They're coming along 
on their own. The singles and doubles 
compliment each other nicely. They 
arc beginning to gel together very well , 
which is going to 
be good for the 
team 111 the long 
run.'' 
Perry said 
there was nothing 
that could hav.: lm-
grov t 
Union match. 
Senior Karen Rizzuto returns a shot. 
"The condi-
tions were ju l per-
fect ," he said. "We 
had no wind, and 
we even had fans at 
the match." 
Stein shines at OAC 
Relay Meet 
Gregory Murphy 
Sports Editor 
This past year junior Chad Stein 
faced a large personal decison. He had 
to choose be-
ond best throw in Division Ill this year. 
Last weekend, at the Ohio Ath-
letic Conference Relays, Stein not only 
won the discus by over I 0 feet with a 
tween two 
sponts. 
In bas-
ketball, he 
played on th e 
team which set 
a school record 
for victories in 
one season and 
reached the 
"Elite Eight" of 
the NCAA Di-
r,.t, track 
~ &field 
throw of 167 feet, 
2 inches , but he 
also came within 
two inches of 
qualifying for the 
NCAA Division HI 
Next Meet: Saturday, Spartan National Champi-
onships. 
Invitational Stein's first 
place points en-
ab led the JCU men 
to finish fourth at 
the Relay Meet 
with 74 points. · 
Site: CWRUs Finnegan Field 
Key Fact: Rick Johnson will 
be looking to defend his shot 
vi ion III 
put title this weekend. 
a-
tiona! Champi-
onships two years ago. 
In track & field, Stein won an 
OAC title and was a provisional quali-
fier for the national championships. In 
the end, he was bumped out of the 
championships because of the number 
of qualifiers in front of him. 
Stein finally decided that track 
& field wa the direction he should go. 
"With track, there is lcs run-
ning," Stein said. "And since I didn't 
play basketball, there was more time 
to pend in the weight room and de-
velop more strength. I want to get to 
nat ional and gain orne experience." 
And it appears that hts decision 
to give up basketball is beginning to 
pay dividends, as Stein holds the sec-
Baldwin- Wallace 
won the meet, held at Muskingum, 
with I 04 points. 
The members of the 4x400 re-
lay team were th e only other Blue 
Strea.ks crowned champions last week-
end, as they broke the school record. 
Freshman Eric Biro, sopho-
mores George Sample and Antomo 
McCJaddie, and junior Jon Hoellem 
finished 111 3 minutes, 20.45 seconds. 
The Blue treaks had two 
women place in the top three, helping 
JCU finish in sixth place. 
Sophomore Julie Zajac too k 
second m the 5,000 meter run in 
19:02.40, while clas mate Jen Strum 
fimshed th ird in the discus, throwing 
it 127-9. 
SPORTS 9 
Junior Craig Recko arrives safely at third in JCU's home opener two weeks ago. Recko 
was a major offensive contributor last weekend as W#NI. 
Baseball rolls to win in OAC opener 
Rona Proudfoot 
Edhor-111:Ch1ef 
Runners on second and thu-d, 
two outs, top of the ninth. doy,."fl by 
one. Senior Pout Smaldone steps to 
the plate. 
The first pitch comes saiting 
toward the plate. H~ connects on it 
and s~nds a ~round ball d~ep into 
nght 1ield. 
!3oth runners make it home, 
A patofcncuw-agcmenton his 
shoulder $11aps him back to reality. 
He is not wearing cleats and stirrups, 
but Docs and khakis. 11 is not a bat-
ting helmet on his head, but a text 
book propping his head up. And it is 
not the umpire standing over bitn, but 
his professor. 
..l'veseriously fallen asleep in 
philosophy class and had dreams 
Next Match: Sat. v . Marietta 
Site, Time: Marieua. 1:00 p.m. 
Key Fact: Brian Brewe1; who 
coached JCU.fmm /996-99. is 
an assistant for the Pionee1~~-
well aud wm." 
"I feel that if we have a $hot 
any year, it's this year," Smaldone 
said. Play so far this season may noc 
suggest that, though. 
In fact, KU has played bor 
ins basebaU so far m the 2000 c:un 
paign. winnmg btg when expected to 
win, but falling hard in games th<:)l 
w~rc n<'l suppos,•d lc> win. 
Case in point: last week. 
JC\J travdcd to CHpltal and 
about it," Smaldone ----•-•••·~~l!fiil~·~!l!'l!!t!fllil!l!~~~lill-
said of beating 
Marietta. 
And Smaldone 
is probably not the 
ooly one \1rith Marietta 
oo the brain lately. 
To AY that the 
John Carroll University baseball 
team (8-12-l, 2..() OAC) would like 
to bring hotne a win over the Pio-
neers on Saturday just might be the 
-l·)._ ......... 
Senior Michael Metz threw a complete game 
three-hitter for a win over Capital Saturday. 
in 
thetr old 
coacb." Thibeault 
said. "If it's a btl 
of a motlYational 
foetor, that's OK 
a:; long 3!. it'~ con· 
trolled. The focus 
should be to go 
dowa there. play 
m i:t plate appearances, and 
Smaldone had his best week to date, 
goins5-12. 
Senior Mi.::hael Metz andjwl-
ior B.J. Brown p!Ckoo up the wins. 
t\nd that is the mom rttum 
Thibeault and the Rllw Streaks hope 
to lake with them to Marietta. 
•'J really Wliilt to go in there 
and stick 11 to Brewer," Smaldone 
said. 
--
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Tennis serves up 
victories inside and out 
Takes two from conference foes 
Brian Edelstein 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Springtime weathc1 in Clew-
land is about as predictable as an cpi-
'odc of cmfeld : you never know what 
i> going 10 happen. 
Last Satur-
ju't a s•nglc game in four sets of ac-
tll>n . 
.Jun1or Jeremy Sobeck and 
sophomore Scott 'VI eyer also turned in 
>tcllar performanc~s 111 Ja ~t week's 
matches. ~either player lost a se t to 
Marietta or \-l ounl 
day the men "s ten-
"" team tn-
umphed over 
Mount Union, 6-3, 
m Alliance, under 
blue skies and 
~~ men's 
ej) tennis Union. Meyer has been playing we ll in his douhles 
matches, a fact 
Debclpk is quick 
to point out. But 
fil ling the void at 
wa rm ounshine. Next J'14alch: Salurday vs. 
But as Ohio Nor/hem 
Tuesday 
morning's rain 
turned to snow by 
the afternoon, the 
men were forced 
indoors to play 
Site, Time: JCU, I :00 p.m. 
Key fact: Blue Streaks upset 
ONU lo win last seasons OAC 
o. I si ngles has 
not been a 
cakewalk for 
Meyer, who says 
his game has only tournament rille. 
host to Oberlin un-
der a water-light roof and fluorescent 
lighLs. 
JCU was unfazcd by the change 
of scenery. The Blue Streaks won 
again, 6-3, pushing their record over 
the .500 mark, to 5-4 overall (2-0 in 
' the Ohio Athletic Conference). 
Senior Justin I Jill gave the team 
an emotional lift Tuesday, making his 
comeback from a shoulder injury. 
Hill's vic tory, his first thi s season, 
pushed his career reco rd a t John 
Carroll to 29-4. 
Tuesday's win was the third in 
a row for head coach Greg Debcljak '; 
club. 
Lalil Thursday the Blue Strew 
a n~ . 9- , in 1t. II 
opeucr allow111g uo Manetta player to 
win more than one game in five ofthc 
SIX singles matches. 
enior Dan Schmidt carried the 
day. II is straight-set shutout at o. 6 
singles highlighted the drubbing. llc 
then teamed with freshman Ken Kelly 
lo hand Marietta another straight ~ct 
shutout, 6-0, 6-0. 
For the week, Schmidt won all 
four of his matches, while dropping 
recently begun to 
p1ck up. 
" I started out slowly, but since 
we returned from Hilton l!ead , I've 
been playing a lot better." 
Meyer is not overpowering op-
ponents at 1\:o. I singles and openly 
admit s his preference of playing 
doubles matches. 
Without a dominating o. I 
singles player on the team, "we have 
to fight [for the victory] every time we 
go out," Debelj ak remarked. 
The men mu st now return the 
focu s to the OAC, as they traveled to 
Otterbein yesterday and host chief con-
ference rival Ohio Northern on Satur-
day. 
Riding the wave of momentum 
the h~ been uil ing the last week 
and a ha lf, the Blue Streaks will be 
ready to do battle when Ohio North-
ern pulls into U1e station. 
Debeljak and his charges know 
well what they are up against , come 
Saturday. 
"OhiO Northern wi II be a big 
test for us." he said. 
"That's true," Meyer acknow l-
cclgcd, but then boldly stated, "we' ll 
win." 
StREAKS OF THE WEEK 
Chad Stein 
Junior, Track and Field 
Blew away field at 
OAC Outdoor Relays by 
winning the discus wilh a 
throw of 167-2, good 
enough to put himself in 
JCU record books. Came 
within two inches of auto-
matically qualifying for 
Ct\A Division Ill Cham-
Scott Meyer 
Sophomore, Tennis 
Won four matches at 
o. I single. last week as 
JCU won its first two con-
ference matches. Coasted 
to 6-0, 6-1 victory over 
Marietta foe . Then traveled 
to Mount Union and de-
feated Purple Raiders No. 
l player, 6-2, 6-4. 
Softball can't solve Segner 
Bats silenced in two losses to Muskingum 
Gregory Murphy 
Sports EditOr 
Last season, the atlitude sur-
rounding the softball team was "Could 
we wm this gamery" This season, it is 
''We will win this game." 
Accord1ng to hea d coach 
Gretchen Wcitbrccht, that 1s one of the 
major differences between the two 
teams. And it has delimtely shown. 
JCU, coming ofl'an J 1-28 season, has 
compiled a 14 -X record to date. 
I lowcver, the most recen t 
douhlehcadcr f(Jrthe Blue Streaks pro-
duced two losses to Ohio Athletic Con-
fl:rcm:e leader Musk111gum (20-2, 4-
0). 1 he first game went eight innings 
before the visiting Muskies prevailed, 
5-1. Muskingum then took the night-
cap, 3-0. But Wcitbrccht was happy 
with the overall performance fro in the 
team. 
" I thought we played outstand-
ing defensively," Weitbrccht aid. 
"We only had two errors on the day 
and both were on hard hi t balls. We 
gave cverythmg we had and left it all 
on the field. I was proud of th e team." 
pho1o by Roo a Proudfoo1 
In tl1e opener, Muskingum.took 
a 1-0 lead in the fourth on a solo home 
run. But JCU was quick to counter in 
the bottom half of the inning. 
cnior Meli sa Samblanet 
walked, was bunted over to second 
base and stole third base. She scored 
the Blue Streaks' first run on a fielder 's 
choice by junior Bridgctllough. 
Senior Melissa Samblanet's dramatic seventh inning home run 
last week against Wooster enabled JCU to defeat the Fighting 
Scots, 3-2, in extra innings. 
After a scoreless fifth, sixth, 
and seventh innings, Muskingum 
scored four runs in the eighth inning. 
But the tory of the afternoon 
belonged to Muskingum senior pitcher 
len Segner. She led the Muskies 
sweep by allowing only one run in t5 
innings of work. 
In the opener, Segner allowed 
three hits and walked one. She in-
duced Blue Streak hitters int o 15 
grou nd ball outs. Things were nodi f-
ferent in the nightcap. 
Once again, Segner allowed 
only three hits, walked two batters and 
gave up 13 groundball outs. 
"She [Segner] is a very gOQd 
pitcher," Wcitbrccht said, "not too 
overpowering. But the thing about her 
is that she doesn't throw anything very 
hi li able. She puts the ball where she 
wants to, which is tough on the hit-
ters." 
Muskingum head coach Donna 
Newberry was impressed with JCU . 
Junior Christy Krauss hustles down the line to make 
play at first base. 
SPORTS FLASHES 
HOLE IN ONE- The in-
augural recipient of the women's 
golf OAC Player of the Week 
award was junior Laurel 
Maurer. Her total of98 earned 
her fo urth place at the 
Wilmington Coflcge Green a 
White Invitational Ma 8. 
1 rst team were 
women's wimmcr junior Car-
rie Scherger and men' soccer 
player senior Tom Franziger. 
Women 's soccer goalie junior 
Samantha Sommer and wrestler 
sophomore ike Markovic 
'to the second team. 
s the second consecu-
ar that both Scherger and 
Sgj!(W~~r·eceived GTE aca-
ds. 
ith only two more to go. 
e would be the seventh player 
in JCU's 17-year history to reach 
the record books. 
READY TO GO - The 
men's golf team kicks o!Tits sea--
son this week at the Denison In-
vitational. 
"John Carroll is ranked fourth 
in the region and this is the best team 
I have seen them have," she said. 
Earfier in the week , the Blue 
Streaks wept a doubleheader from 
visiting Wooster. The first game was 
very emotiona l, as the Blue Streaks 
appeared down and out as Samblanel 
stood at the plate with the ba es empty 
and two outs in the seventh inning. 
Bot, the senior ri ghtfielder 
stepped-up and belted her second ca-
reer home run to tie the score at two. 
"With two outs and down by a 
run, 1 called for her to swing away. 
Thankfully, she made me look like a 
genius," Weitbrecht said. 
Samblanet 's home run enabled 
JCU to win the fir t game in extra in-
nings, 3-2 , wh~n Hough drove home 
junior Aimee Ippolito from second 
base with no outs. Freshman Marie 
Shaver recorded 15 strikeouts for he r 
fourth win of the season. 
The Blue Streaks completed the 
sweep with a 7-3 victory. It was JCU 's 
seventh consecutive victory, which 
tied a program record set in 1984. 
"I'm glad to have Muski ngum 
outoftheway,"Wcitbrcchtsaid. "I 'd 
be surprised if anyone in the confer-
ence takes a game from them. We just 
need to take it one game at a time." 
THE 
CARROLL 
NEWS 
We don't bite. 
We don't fight. 
All we do is 
. •t •t Ill wnte, wn e, wn e ... 
Sports is looking for 
interested writers. 
Call Greg at x4398 
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Women take two in 
conference play 
Erica Wilke 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Ready! A1m! Fire! 
This ha been the theme for the 
John Carroll women's tennis Learn and 
its flaming lenni ball this ·cason. 
The Blue Streaks charred to a 
double victory this past week. The 
women began by defeating Capital, 9-
"I was ju t hoping I would be 
able to come through for the team." 
she said. "I wru hoping I could gel a 
win." 
Overall. the ingles players 
were impressed with the end result. 
" It felt really good," Laura 
Ri zzuto said. "We thought it was go-
ing to be a rough match, so 11 was great 
0, last Wednesday. ~------------:---, 
... ~1~n"s 
to come through. 
Our singles team 
is strong this sea-
s e n i 0 r r  11{;;1 
Amy Rizzuto cap-
son." 
II e a d 
tured a win at No. t • 
2 singles 6-o_ 6-o. enniS 
Senior Lisa 
Vielhauer, the No. 
3 singles p layer, 
also did not lo e a 
game in defeating 
her opponent, 6-0, 
Next Match: Saturday vs. 
coach Toby Perry 
only had great 
things to say 
about the girls ' 
singl es perfor-
mances as well. 
Ohio Northern 
6-0. 
Site, Time: Ada, OH, 1:00 p.m. 
Key fact: JCU seeks its fourth 
consecutive conference victory. "They all 
played bea uti-
full y," he said. "There was no let up." 
A for th e 
doubles teams, Rizzuto and Viclhauer 
teamed up to test their ski lls at No. I 
doubles. They fa ired well, taking the 
match 6-2, 6-l. 
On Saturday, JCU grabbed an-
other victory, 9-0, over Mount Union. 
Senior Karen Rizzuto mastered 
o. I singles, whi le Amy Rizzuto did 
the same with No. 2. Vielhauer took 
o. 3 singl es, Junior Marla Marino No. 
4 and freshman Sarah Touzalin o. 5. 
Freshman Laura Rizzuto, who 
captured the No. 6 singles title, only 
had one thing on her mind during her 
match: defeating her opponent. 
The ladies kept on coring in 
the doubl es category. 
Amy Ri zzu to and Vielhauer 
snatched the victory at No. I doubles, 
and Karen Rizzuto and Marino 
grabbed a victory at No. 2 doubles. 
Junior Jes ica Theis and senior 
Lizette Flamer also took care of their 
No. 3 doubles opponents. 
"The doubles did very ni ce ly 
too ," he said. "They're coming along 
on their own. The singles and doubles 
compliment each other nicely. They 
are beginning to gel together very well, 
which is going to 
be good for l he 
team in the long 
run." 
Perry sa 1d 
there was nothing 
that could have im-
Senior Karen Rizzuto returns a shot. 
"The condi -
tions were just per-
fect ," he said. "We 
bad no wind, and 
we even had fans at 
the match." 
Stein shines at OAC 
Relay Meet 
Gregory Murphy 
Sports Editor 
This past year junior Chad Stein 
faced a large personal deci on. He had 
lo choose be-
ond best throw in Division Ill this year. 
Last weekend, at the Ohio Ath-
letic Conference Relays, Stein not only 
won the discus by over 10 feet with a 
tween 
sports. 
two 
In bas-
ketball, he 
played on th e 
team which set 
a school record 
for victories in 
one season and 
reached the 
"Eli te Eight" of 
th e NCAA Di-
vision Ill Na-
tional Champi-
~(- track 
;- & field 
throw of 167 feet, 
2 inches, but he 
also came within 
two inch es of 
quali fy ing for the 
NCAA Division Ill 
Next Meet: Saturday, Spartan National Champi-
onships. Invitalional Stein's first 
place points en-
abled the JCU men 
to finish fourth at 
the Relay Meet 
with 74 points. · 
Site: CWRUs Finnegan Field 
Key Fact: Rick Johnson will 
be looking to defend his shot 
put title this weekend. 
onships two years ago. 
In track & field , Stein won an 
OAC title and was a provisional quali-
fier for the national championships. In 
the end, he was bumped out of the 
championships because of the number 
of qualifier in front of him. 
Stein finally decided that track 
& field wa the direction he should go. 
"With track, there is less run-
ning," Stein said. "And incc I didn'l 
pl ay basketball, there was more time 
to spend in the weight room and de-
velop more strength. I want to get to 
nationals and gain some expenence." 
And it appears that his decisiOn 
to give up ba ketball is beginning to 
pay dividends, a~ Stein holds the sec-
Baldwin-Wallace 
won the meet, held at Muskingum, 
with I 04 points. 
The members oft he 4x400 re-
lay team were the only other Blue 
Streaks crowned champions Jasl week-
end, as they broke the chool record. 
Fresl1man Eric Biro, sopho-
mores George ample and Antonio 
McCladdie, and jumor Jon Hoellein 
finished in 3 minute , 20.45 seconds. 
T he Blue Streaks had two 
women place m the top lhree, helpmg 
JCU finish in six th place. 
Sophnmore Julie Zajac took 
second in the 5,000 meter run in 
19:02.40, while classmate Jen S1111m 
finished third in the discus, throwing 
it 117-9. 
SPORTS 9 
Junior Craig Recko arrives safely at third in JCU's home opener two weeks ago. Recko 
was a major offensive contributor last weekend as well. 
Baseball roDs to win in OAC opener 
well 8lld wm." Rona Pnudfool 
Editor -in-Ch1ef 
Runners on second and third, 
two out~. top ofthe ninth, down by 
one. Senior Paul Smaldone steps to 
the plate. 
{1--:·"'._.fi· oo~~~ba'" MJ fi I that ifwe have B shot ~j ~, II any year, it's this y r.~ Smaldone 
The first pitch comes sailing 
toward the plate. He connects on it 
and sends a ground ball do:ep into 
right tleld. 
Both nmners make it home, 
and a:; Smaldone's foot hits th~;. bag 
A pat of encouragement on his 
shoulder snaps him back to reality. 
He is not wearing cleats and stirrups, 
but Docs and khakis. It is not a bat-
t rng helmet on his head, but a text 
book propping his bead up. And it is 
nol the umpire sllmdmg over him, but 
his professor. 
'"I've seriously fallen asleep in 
philosophy dass and h4d dreams 
Next Matclr: Sat. vs. Marietta 
Site, Time: Marie ria, 1:00 p .m. 
Key Fact: Brian Brewe1; who 
coached JCU from 1996-99. is 
an assi /ani fo r the Pioneers . 
said Play so fllr thi ~may not 
suggest that. though 
In fact, JCU bas played bor-
ing baseball so 6u in tho 2000 cam-
paign. winning big when expected to 
win, but falling hl!fd in games th..-y 
were not supposed to win. 
Case 111 pmnt: last week 
JC \J tra\·ekd lo Cullitnl and 
about it,'" Smaldone ••••••••lllilltii~~-... !lpiil!ji.il!ll ... ~lti ... • 
said of beating 
Marietta. 
And Smaldone 
is probably not the 
onlyonewitb Marietta 
on the brain lately. _...:_~ __ 3;!::.;!..:.-_.:__:.~_:::!~~~~~~--
To say that tho 
John Carroll University baseball 
team ( 8-12·1, 2.0 OAC) would like 
to bring ~tome a win over ihe Pio-
~eers on Sliturday just might be the 
\lllderstalcallmt of the decade. 
_ ................. 
Senior Michael Metz thmw a complete game 
three-hitter for a win over Capital Saturday. 
said. "If it's a bil 
v f a motivationa I 
factor, that's OK 
as long as it'~ con-
trolled. The focus 
shoWd lYe to -g<1 
dowa lhere. play 
,,, ~-IJOl~re'· .PJlimp Williams 
·. cdfl~¥ered IISWell collecting four hits 
tX plate appearances., and 
maldone bad his best week to date, 
going ~-12. 
Senior Michael Metz andjw•-
ior B.J. Brown picked up the wins. 
And that ts the momentum 
Thibeault and the Btu,· Streaks ho~ 
10 take with them to faric:tta. 
"I really want to go IR thert> 
and stick it to Brewer:" Smaldon~ 
said. 
10 
the 
Here at John Carroll uwt'nlll 
community,., right? 
Dorm-dwellers are bo,.,.,.,.with Residence Life's 
floor activities, e-mail in boxes ciiJI)lp with dozens of mes-
sages each day about the latest speaker, and we will not 
even get started about the length (Carroll Activities 
Board) will go to for a little eol~~~Jt 
Yet it never fails that you 
the tiniest bar on Lee Road on-campus 
ID.alllag~ to do what 
Greek life at 
pus. 
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Hits fr fly{} f1 § § cE § 
HIT: Greek Week. Bring all your friends here and let 
them think you go to a real school. miss: Pledges that 
don't understand upperclassmen go to bed before 2 a.m. 
HIT: Dolans score big this week. Charles funds Science 
Center; Larry picks up Opening Day win over former skip-
per. miss: Being out of Tweener po ints. HIT: Having a 
friend at the cash reg ister. HIT: Finally! The online 
directory we've been promised all year. miss: People who 
actually use it . (Hint: if you don't know her number by now, 
she doesn't want t o hear f rom you). miss: Realizing you 
have t wo semesters left and three PL requirements to fill. 
mi~: Stricter ID policies in the cafeteria. Doesn't Shirley 
havtng your 55 number memorized count for anyt hing any-
more? HIT: Another job fair, another chance to see the 
JCU community in suits and nylons. miss: Two words: 
unpaid internship. HIT: Scoring a daTe to a Greek formal. 
miss: Only having a date for half the dance because she 
has MCATs the next morning. HIT: Finding out that out-
standing balance on your stud~nt account doesn't REALLY 
need to be paid to register for classes. miss: Your name 
on the "don't take this woman's check" I ist at Marc's. HIT: 
Four weeks 'til school's out. miss: Sti II no summer job. 
Sta Commentar 
That's what I do 
"Sometimes laic at night things can gel a little depressing ... " 
Those were the words that greeted me last Wednesday, 
"changeover night," a I moved into my new office to take over the 
reigns of the Carroll New . 
Graffiticd inside my newly-in herited desk by an Editor-in-
Chief 25 yea rs ago, the sentiment was all too fa mil iar to me. 
Late at night (usua lly omewhere between the hou rs of three 
and six a.m., at which time I groggily ma ke it back to my room and 
attempt to salvage what li ttl e sleep I 
can and sti ll make it to my ten o'clock) 
thi ngs defini te ly take on a whole new 
perspective. 
It occurs to me that the Macs 
would look really nice thrown from the 
top of the clock tower, and wouldn 't 
thi ngs go much more smooth ly if I 
could just write every story myself? 
But I keep coming back. 
Doesn't quite make sense does it? 
Wh y would I put in 50-plus 
hours a week, unpaid, at a thankless 
Rona Proudfoot job where the onl y returns are in the 
Editor-in-Chief form of negative comments, nasty let-
ters, fail ing grade in most of my 
classes and general disdain from a large portion of the campus com-
munity'/ 
Trust me, I (and I'm sure most of the staff as well) face that 
question on a daily basis. 
What keeps me coming back (and I' m sure I C'\n speak for 
my taff on th is one too) is the opportunity to MO VE people. When 
you become a reporter, you become so much more than just a re-
porter. 
You become the voice of those whose voices are too quiet to 
be heard, you become the check on those who think they don' t need 
checked up on, and you become the only medium some will ever 
have to have themselves recobrn ized. 
I credit the all-knowing Brian Murphy, my original sports 
editor, with teach ing me that 1 just need to look a little deeper into 
things to find the real story. 
On the urfacc it may look like JCU v . Marietta. But it's 
really the tory of an athlete who sits in phi losophy class and dreams 
of hitting in the winni ng run in front of a guy who's made three 
years of his life hell . 
It may seem like a n m-of-the-mi II student union election but 
there's a guy out there who had his drea m of an execut ive po ition 
shot down by 27 questionable votes. 
And to you she rnay be just some girl who tarted a club. But 
did you know she st ruggled with anorexia nervosa for six years be-
for.c finding the strength to use her experiences to help others? 
When l find that story. I move people. 
• Whether I'm mo,ing them tu change. moving them to act or 
just moving them to tears. that's what I do. 
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Letters to the Editor 
Jason Shuster's 
family thanks JCU 
for mass and 
reception 
The memorial ma s that was 
held on February 17th for Jason R. 
Schuster was a beautiful celebration 
of hi s life . Fr. Bukala rem inded us that 
life is not ended tn death, it is merel y 
changed. Ja on has a nc" l1fc and we 
are encomaged to continue to lovc him 
bccau c he cont111ucs to love us. Fr 
Bukala stated that we bury the body. 
yet we walk away with Jason's pirit 
to be a part of our lives always. As we 
sang the word "All I ask of you is 
forever to remember me as loving 
you," we were a ked to imagine the 
ex pres ion on Jason's face when he 
and .J esus met face to face. Ja on was 
a special and unique soul, and, as he 
trul y made thi s world a better place, 
he will no doubt do the same in heaven. 
Jason's fami ly, as well as Jcn 
and her fami ly, were deeply moved by 
the beautiful ervicc and wish to thank 
Fr. Bukala and the ministry department 
of John Carroll University. We would 
also like to thank the food service for 
the reception afterwards. The loss of 
Ja on challenges our entire belief sys-
tem, yet we are ecure in the love of 
God, which we feel through the love 
of al l of you who have supported and 
cont inue to support through this diffi-
cult time. Ja on brought so much love 
and laugh ter to our lives. ~li s loss i 
still very unreal to all of us. This pe-
riod of grieving is the most difficult 
because we are left on our own to each 
this loss in our own way. We 
keep us strong. Thank you and God 
bless us all . 
Jennifer Justice 
Class of 1998 
Student 
disapproves of 
student evictions 
in Millor Hall 
In response to the art icle "Stu-
dents Evicted" [Mar. 23], 1 feel lhat 
the students were treated unfairly. The 
six student who were ev icted are 
scapegoats. There is a possibility that 
they had nothing to do with the fi re. 
Therefore, why shoul d they be the 
ones to su ffer for the wrongdoings of 
others? Can Malcolm Smith ' action 
be class ifi ed as ethical? 
College is almost equivalent to 
th e real world, or rather, J would say 
that it is a taste of the real world. We 
arc in college now, and no longer in 
hi gh school or grade school. There-
fore, we should have the rights of be-
ing innocent and enjoying our privi-
leges unless proven guilty. Singling 
out six students who are known to be 
notorious and evicting them was not a 
right move to make and is very un-
just. 
lmagine that Belvoir is always 
litt ered. The res ident s have been 
warned several times by tt.~ Depart-
ment of Sani ta tion not to litter or else 
they will be fined . Yet, there is still no 
improvement. Is it right for the de-
partment to single out six houses and 
fme them becau e of other peoples' 
action s. 
Ma lcolm Smith has his reasons 
to do what he did, but was it the right 
course of action to take? To be pun-
ished for the fact that they had possi-
bly been written up more than once. 
or because they were notorious in 
some of their past actions, docs not 
make sense. 
Evtcting the students probably 
will not make things better in Millar 
liall or serve as a deterrent for the >tu-
dents living on camrus. If the Judi-
cial AtTain, of John Carroll Univer.; ity 
expect the culprit~ to feel guilty and 
con less. then they are dream mg. lt1s 
never going to happen. There is also 
a possibi lity that other students will see 
this as a good rea on to cause more 
damage. 
A lot of people and students 
have raised and suggested the issue of 
havmg security camera in resident 
halls. The question now is that if:;tu-
denL'> are able to set a table on fire, 
what is going to stop them from np-
p111g the cameras ofT the wall and 
smashing them into p1cces'! There is 
a snnplc solution to this problem, and 
that is security. We need "r<:al" cops 
on campus. Then maybe the e prob-
lems of vandalism and reckless acts 
will stop or at least decrease. 
Students tend to fear and re-
spect real cops for the fact that they 
can issue arrest~. From close obser-
vat ions and personal experiences, the· 
campus security docs not get a lot of 
respect from the students because of 
the fact that the tudents know their 
powers arc limited. 
Enwonwu Onyechi 
Freshman 
1-Chi graduate 
wants to keep 
As a recent graduate of John 
Carroll Universi ty, I was shocked and 
dismayed to hear my current 1-Chi fra-
ternity brothers tell me my school is 
consideri ng bringing national Greek 
organizat ions onto campu and may 
even ban local fraternities and sorori-
ties. 
I laug hed, told them that 
coul dn't happen, right? Our service 
fraterni ty, Iota Ch i Upsilon is John 
Carroll University's oldest, with hun-
dreds of alumni members all across 
America. It seems like bringing na-
tional Greeks on campus goe aga inst 
the Jesuit comtnitment to serve. There 
are over a dozen Greek organizat ions 
on campus, all of which I a"' told have 
service provi sions in their charter and 
make it a top priority. My broth ers as-
sured me though, lhis was for real, and 
a university task force tudying the is-
uc would soon make its recommen-
dations. 
Now, I can only speak as one 
Greek member in one fraternity, but I 
am sure there are many alumni from 
other Greek organizations that feel the 
same way. This is simply one alum-
nus' thoughts on what a change to the 
current system would mean to Greek 
life on campus. Instead of focusing 
on implementation qu estions, (I am 
sure the current Greek students would 
love to hear that joining a national or-
gani zation mean s they will have to 
pledge all over again) , I began to think 
about a different kind of Greek life. It 
will be one with national affiliation 
but no real tradition or history amon~ 
the current students and alumni . Col-
lege is supposed to be about memo-
ries and friendships. After all, isn 't that 
what we were told years ago at fre h-
man orientation? Changing Greek life 
as we know it destroys that for over 
500 !-Chi alumni and countless other 
alumni who were members of other 
JCU fraternities and sororities. 
The thought of coming back to 
FORUM 
Carroll for llomecoming or Alumn 1 
Weekend and not being able to see my 
brothers cookmg Italian sau age on 
Belvior and reminiscing about old 
time with old friend makes m sick. 
Walking on campus, I can find lhe cur-
rent members now ju t be looking for 
the white jackets. I d'oubt the people 
considering these changes have exre-
rienccd the feelmgs of joy and cama-
raderie that come after a 40 or 50-year-
old brother tracks lh m down at the 
block party or Alumni Weekend, w1th 
children in tow. JUSt look in~ to intro-
duce them>clves. make a d~nallon to 
the brotherhood, or talk about the good 
old days. 
An !-Chi reunion is something 
~>pecial. You can find brothers who 
graduated in 1970 laughing and tell-
ing stories with brothers who gradu-
ated in 1980, picking on brothers who 
graduated in 1990, a brother, who 
will graduate in 2000 look on. That is 
whatbeinganl-Chiisallabout,pc ric 
from all walks ofl1fe who may never 
have met before, acting like old best 
fncnds. becaus · we share the ·amc 
bonds of brotherhood. That is what 1 
do not want to lose. 
I say this with pride. becau>c I 
know I am echomg the sentunent of 
many of my fellow brothers. Dozens 
of my fellow !-Chi Alumni have al-
ready reached out to current members, 
olfering support and looking for an-
swers. Our alumm net work 1s bun-
ing, all of us ex pre sing a sense ofbe-
wildemJent as to why the univcr ity 
was exploring this course of action . 
My point is si mple. We have 
all graduated, and are doing different 
things with our lives. Some of us have 
families and do not really have time 
to deal with things like th i . But we 
do, because we care about the ii.1ture 
of our fraternity and want to help the 
current members as much as possible. 
I do not know the financial contribu-
tions to JCU from our brotherhood as 
give scholarsltips to current members. 
Maybe that is an indication of how 
strongly we feel abo ut each other and 
in preserving the tradition and integ-
rity tbat comes wi th be ing an !-Chi. 
1 am sure otner al umn i in other 
Greek organizati ons are doing the 
same tl1i ng, asking ques tions that seem 
to have no answers. Whether you are 
and 1-Chi or an I BG or an IPT, etc. I 
cannot imagine any Greek alumnu at 
Carroll who wants to lose the heritage 
and history of their organization. I 
urge all Greek students and alumni 
concerned about the fu rther of their 
organization to join in by writ ing let-
ters to editor contact the Dean of Stu~ 
dents at 397-4401 or the Alumni Of-
fice at 397-4328. 
Kevin Bachman 
Class of 1997 
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The Carroll News welcomes letters to the editor, as it is our way of 
knowing what you like or dislike about the newspaper, the campus, 
or life in general. We require that leHers be submitted to The 
Carroll ~ews offices by noon on Monday to be eligible for 
publtcatton tn that week·s edition. Letters should be typed and 
no longer than two pages, double spaced. We reserve the right 
to edit letters for clarity or space considerations. Letters must be 
signed and accompanied by your telephone number. 
Question of the 
Week 
What is your best memory 
of JCU this year? 
"Being inaugurated 
into the Student 
Union ." 
Christopher Liekwe g 
"My trip to 
Immokalee, FL over 
Christmas break.'' 
Anne Fildes 
Junior 
"New Year 's Eve in 
Immokalee with 
Anne." 
"The Junior class 
trip to Toronto." 
Emily Morris 
Junior 
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HIT: Greek Week. Bring all your friends here and let 
them think you go to a real school. miss: Pledges that 
don't understand upperclassmen go to bed before 2 a.m. 
HIT: Dolans score big this week. Charles funds Science 
Center; Larry picks up Opening Day win over former skip-
per. miss: Being out of Tweener points. HIT: Having a 
friend at the cash register. HIT: Finally! The online 
directory we've been promised all year. miss: People who 
actually use it. (Hint: if you don't know her number by now, 
she doesn't want to hear from you). miss: Realizing you 
have two semesters left and three PL requirements to fill. 
miss: Stricter ID policies in the cafeteria. Doesn't Shirley 
having your 55 number memorized count for anything any-
more? HIT: Another job fair, another chance to see the 
JCU community in suits and nylons. miss: Two words: 
unpaid internship. HIT: Scoring a date to a Greek formal. 
miss: Only having a date for half the dance because she 
has MCATs the next morning. HIT: Finding out that out-
standing balance on your stud~nt account doesn't REALLY 
need to be paid to register for classes. miss: Your name 
on the "don't take this woman's check" list at Marc's. HIT: 
Four weeks 'til school's out. miss: Still no summer job. 
Sta Commentar 
That's what I do 
"Sometimes late al night things can get a lillie depressing ... " 
rhose were the words that g ree ted me last Wednesday, 
"changeover night," as I moved into my new office to take over the 
reigns of the Carroll News. 
Graffttied inside my newly-inheri ted desk by an Editor-in-
Chief 25 years ago, the sentiment was all too familiar to me. 
Late at night (usually somewhere between I he hours of three 
and six a.m., at which time I groggily make it back to my room and 
allempt to salvage what little sleep I 
can and still make it to my ten o'clock) 
things definitely take on a whole new 
perspective . 
It occurs to me that the Macs 
would look really nice thrown from the 
top of the clock tower, and wouldn ' t 
things go much more smoothly if I 
could just write every story myself? 
But I keep coming back. 
Doesn't quite make sense does it? 
Why would I pu t in 50-p lus 
hours a week , unpaid, at a U1ankless 
Rona Proudfoot job where the only returns are in the 
Editor-in-Chief form of negative comments, nasty let-
ters, failing grades in most of my 
classes and general disdain from a large portion of the campus com-
munity? 
Trust me, 1 (and I'm sure most of the staff as well) face that 
question on a daily basis. 
What keeps me coming back (and I'm sure I c~n speak for 
my staff on this one too) is the opportunity to MOVE people. When 
you become a reporter, you become so much more than just a re-
porter. 
You become the voice of those whose voices are too quiet to 
be heard, you become the check on those who think they don't need 
checked up on, and you become the only medium some will ever 
have to have themseJve recognized. 
I credit the all-knowing Brian Mlll]lhy, my original sports 
editor, with teaching me that 1 just need to look a little deeper into 
things to find the real story. -
On the surface it may look like JCU vs. Marietta. But it's 
really the story of an ath lete who sits in philosophy clas and dreams 
of hitting in the winnmg run in front of a guy who's made three 
years of hi s life hell. 
It may see m like a run-of-the-mill student union election, but 
there's a guy out there who had his dreams of an executive position 
shot down by 27 questionable votes. 
And to you she may be ju t ome gi rl who started a- club. But 
did Y\>U know she struggled with anorexia ncrvosa for six years be-
fore finding the strength to usc her experience to help others'? 
When I fi nd that story. I move people. 
Whether I'm moving them to change, movi ng them to-act or 
just moving them to tears, that's what! do. 
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Letters to the Editor 
Jason Shuster's 
family thanks JCU 
for mass and 
reception 
The m mori al mass that was 
held on February 17th for Jason R. 
chuster was a beautiful ce lebration 
of his life. Fr. Bukala reminded us that 
life is not ended in death, it is merely 
changed. Jason has a new life and we 
art: encouraged to continue to love-him 
because he continues to love us. Fr. 
Bukala stated that we bury the body, 
yet we walk away with Jason's pirit 
tobeapartofourlivcsalways. Aswe 
sang the words "All I ask of you is 
forever to remember me as loving 
you," we were asked to imagine the 
expression on Jason's face when he 
and Jesu met face to face. Jason was 
a special and unique soul, and , as he 
trul y made this world a better place, 
he will no doubt do the same in heaven. 
Jason's famil y, as wel l as Jen 
and her finnily, were deeply moved by 
the beautiful serv ice and wish to thank 
Fr. Bukala and the ministry department 
of John Carroll m versity. We would 
also like to thank the food ervice for 
the reception afte rwards. The loss of 
Jason challenges our enti re belief sys-
tem, yet we are secure in the love of 
G d, which we fee l through the love 
of all of yo u who have supported and 
continue to upport through thi s diffi-
cult time. Jason brought so much love 
and laughter to our lives. His loss is 
still very unreal to all ofu . Thi s pe-
riod of grieving is the mo t difficul t 
because we are left on our own to each 
Thank you and God 
Jennifer J11 lice 
Class of 1998 
Student 
disapproves of 
student evictions 
in Millor Hall 
In respon e to the article "Stu-
dents Evicted" [Mar. 23], I feel that 
the tudcnts were treated unfairly. The 
six students who were evicted are 
scapegoats. There is a pos ibility that 
they had nothing to do with the fire . 
Therefore, why should they be the 
ones 10 suffer for the wrongdoings of 
others? Can Malcolm Smith 's action 
be classified as ethical? 
College is almost equivalent to 
the real world, or rather, I would say 
that it is a taste of the real world. We 
arc in college now, and no longer in 
high school or grade school. There-
fore, we should have the rights of be-
ing innocent and enjoying our privi-
leges unless proven guilty. Singling 
out six students who are known to be 
no torious and evicting them was not a 
right move to make and is very un-
just. 
Imagine that Belvoir is always 
littered. The residents have been 
wamed several times by th~ Depart-
ment of Sanitation not to litter or else 
they will be fined. Yet, there is still no 
improvement. ls it right for the de-
partment to single out six houses and 
fine them because of other peoples' 
actions. 
Malcolm Smith has his reasons 
to do what he did, but was it the right 
course of action to take? To be pun-
ished for the fact that they had possi-
bly been written up more than once, 
or because they were noto ri ous in 
some of th eir past actions, doc not 
make sense. 
Evicting the student probably 
wi ll not make things better rn 'Aillor 
I Jail or serve as a del rrcnt for the stu-
dents living on campus. If the Judi-
cial AfTatrs oflohn Carro ll Univcrsrty 
expect lhc culprits to feel guilty and 
confess, then they arc drcamrng. It rs 
never going to happen. There is also 
a possibility that other students will see 
th is as a good reason to cause more 
damage . 
A lot of people and student:; 
have raised and suggested the issue of 
having security cameras in resident 
halls. The question now is that tfstu-
dents are able to set a table on fire. 
what is going to stop them from rip-
ping the ca meras off the wall and 
smashing them into pieces? There is 
a simple solution to this problem, and 
that is security. We need '· real" cops 
on campus. Then maybe these prob-
lems of vandali m and reckless acts 
will stop o r at least decrease. 
Students tend to fear and re-
spect real cops for tl1e fact tha t they 
can issue an-ests. From close obser-
vation and personal experiences, the· 
campus security docs not get a lot ur 
respect from the students becau e of 
the ract that the students know their 
power are lim ited. 
Enwonwu Onyechi 
Freshman 
1-Chi graduate 
wants to keep 
As a recent graduate of John 
Carroll University, I was shocked and 
dismayed to hear my current 1-Chi fra-
ternitY brothers tell me my school is 
considering bringing national Greek 
organizations onto campus and may 
even ban local fraternities and sorori-
ties. 
l lau ghed, told them that 
couldn't happen, right? Our service 
fraternity, Iota Chi Upsilon is John 
Carroll University's oldest, with hun-
dreds of alumni members all across 
America. It seems I ike bringing na-
tional Greeks on campus goes against 
the Jesuit commitment to serve. There 
are over a dozen Greek organizations 
on campus, all of which I am told have 
service provisions in their charter and 
make it a top priority. My brothers as-
ured me though , this was for real , and 
a university task force studying the is-
sue would soon make its recommen-
dations. 
Now, I can only speak as one 
Greek member in one fraternity, bull 
am sure there are many alumni from 
other Greek organizations that feel the 
same way. This is simply one alum-
nus' thoughts on what a change to the 
current system would mean to Greek 
life on campus. Instead of focusing 
on implementation questions, (I am 
sure the current Greek students would 
love to bear that joining a national or-
ganization means tney wilt have to 
pledge all over again), 1 began to think 
about a different kind of Greek life. It 
will be one with national affiliation, 
but no real trddition or history among 
the current students and alumni. Col-
lege is supposed to be about memo-
ries and friendships. After all, isn't that 
what we were told years ago at fresh-
man orientation? Changing Greek life 
as we know it destroys that for nver 
500 1-Chi alumni and counUess other 
alumni who were members of other 
JCU fraternities and sororities. 
The thought of coming back to 
FORUM 
Carroll for Homecomin g or Alumni 
Weekend and not bcmg able to sec my 
brothers cooking Italian sausage on 
Belvior and r m1niscing about old 
times with old friend s makes me sick. 
Walking on campus, 1 can find the cur-
rent members now just be looking for 
the white jackets. I doubt the people 
considering th ese changes have expe-
rienced the feelings of joy and canla-
radcrie that come aflcr a 40 or 50-year-
old brother tracks them down at the 
block party or Alumni Weekend, wtth 
children mtO\\, just looking to intro-
duce themselves. make a donation to 
the brotherhood. or talk about the good 
old days. 
An 1-Chi reunion is somethrng 
spectal. You can find brothers who 
graduated in 1970 laughing and tell -
ing stones witlt brothers who gradu-
ated m 1980, picking on brothers who 
graduated in 1990, as brot hers who 
w11l graduate in 2000 look on. That is 
what being an 1-C'hi is all about, people 
from all walks of life who may ne'er 
have met before. 3cting like old best 
friends, because we share the same 
bonds of brotherhood. That is what 1 
do not want to lose. 
1 say this with pnde, because I 
know I am echoing the sentiment of 
many or my fellow brothers. 007ens 
of my fel low 1-Chi Alumni have al-
r<!ady reached out to cu rrent members, 
offering support and look ing for an-
swers. Our alumni network is buzz-
in g, all of us expressing a sense ofbe-
wildcnnent as to why the univcrsit 
was exploring th is course of action. 
My point is simple. We have 
all graduated , and arc doing ditTerent 
things with our lives. omc or us have 
familie and do not really have time 
to deal with things I ike tins. But we 
do, because we care about the future 
of our fralcmity and want to help the 
current members as much as possible. 
I do not know the financial contr ibu-
tions to JC from our brotherhood as 
give scholarships to current members. 
Maybe that is an indicat ion of how 
strongly we feel about each other and 
in preserving the tradition and integ-
rity that comes with being an 1-Chi. 
I am sure other alumni in other 
Greek organizations are doing the 
same thing, a king que lions that seem 
to have no answers. Whether you are 
and l-Chi or an IBG or an IPT, etc. I 
cannot imagine any Greek alumnu at 
Carroll who wants to lose the heritage 
and hi tory of their organization. I 
urge all Greek studen ts and a lumn i 
concerned about the further of their 
organization to join in by writing let-
ters to editor contact the Dean of Stu-
dents at 397-4401 or the Alumni Of-
fice at 397-4328 . 
Kevin Bachman 
Class of I 997 
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The Carroll News welcomes letters to the editor, as it Is our way of 
knowing what you like or dislike about the newspaper, the campus, 
or life in general. We require that letters be submitted to The 
Carroll News offices by noon on Monday to be efigible for 
publication in that weeks edition Letters should be typed and 
no longer than two pages, double spaced. We reserve the right 
to edit letters for clanty or space considerations. Letters must be 
signed and accompanied by your telephone number. 
Question of the 
Week 
What is your best memory 
of JCU this year? 
"Being inaugurated 
into the Student 
Union." 
"My trip to 
Immokalee, FL over 
Christmas break.'' 
Anne Fildes 
Junior 
~- kYAliJ 
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''New Year's Eve in 
Immokalee with 
Anne." 
'The Junior class 
trip to Toronto." 
~ 
Emily Morris 
Junior 
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SliTER WANTED 
Part-time sitter needed for Cleve-
land Heights family in our spa-
cious home. We have a busy two-
year-old and a newborn. Inter-
ested applicants should have sev-
eral years' childcare experience 
and valid driver's license. Refer-
ences required. Non-smokers 
only, please. Hourly wages be-
ginning at $6, depending on ex-
perience. Please call 216-397-
0044. 
HELP WANTED 
Looking for student to walk dog 
twice daily (M-F) during summer 
semester (May-August). Home close 
to campus. Good pay. Call216-371-
2522. 
Shaker Heights- Looking for an ex-
perienced and currently active soc-
cer player/coach to provide private 
coaching for my two soccer players. 
Person should be enthusiastkc, love 
children and soccer. Fee and sched-
ule flexible. Contact Paula 216-295-
0318. 
Help Wanted. Window Washer/ Gen-
eral Labor. No experience necessary, 
flexible Schedule. Must have trans-
portation. $8.00-$10.00/hr. 440-
954-4537. 
DS 
Looking for an experienced and cur-
rently active soccer player/coach to 
provide private coaching for my two 
soccer players. Person should be en-
thusiastic, love children and soccer. 
Fee and schedule flexible. Contact 
Paula 216-295-0318 (Shaker 
Heights). 
FOR RENT OR SALE 
Third female roommate needed to 
share a 3-bedroom house on 
Warrensville. One-year lease. Con-
venient to campus. Driveway park-
ing is available. Washer and dryer. 
$250-300. Interested individuals 
should contact 216-397-5016. 
Two, three and five bedroom apart-
ments available. Contact Mrs. 
Cannata at 216-751 -4519. 
Cleveland Heights- Cedar and Tay-
lor. Newly decorated studios and 
bedrooms. Carpeting/hardwood 
flooJs, ceiling fans, mini-blinds. Ap-
pliances, heat included. On bus line. 
Starting at $395.00, 216-464-3300. 
Shaker Heights- 3270 Warrensville 
Center. Road. Luxury one & two 
bedrooms. Newly decorated. Some 
two baths. Indoor garage, heat, ap-
pliances, carpet/hardwood floor. 
Start at $550.00, 216-464-3300. 
Summer Pool Manager. Candi-
dates will have proven supervi-
sory experience in the 
Aquatics field. Current certifica-
tions in LGT and WSI required . 
CPO desirable. Responsible for 
supervision, staffing and mainte-
nance of indoor and outdoor 
pools at the Orange High School 
Campus. Individuals should have 
availability to work a flexible 
schedule including holidays, 
weekends and evenings, June J -
September4. Supervisor /Swim-
ming Instructors/Lifeguards. En-
thusiastic and dedicated individu-
als. Current Lifeguard Training 
and PR/PR certifi ca ti on re-
quired. WSI desirable. Flexible 
hours and competitive pay. Im-
mediate and summer openings. 
For more information call Orange 
Community Schools and Recre-
ation at 216-831-8601. 
Softball Supervisor. Organized and 
knowled_gable person needed to su-
pervise summer softball leagues on 
Tuesday and Thursdays evenings 
from May 9, through mid to late Au-
gust. Supervisor will manage day to 
day activity and serve as department 
representative. Tennis Instructors. 
Experienced and personable players/ 
teachers wanted to instruct in sum-
mer program June 12-August 2, 
Mondays and Wednesdays from 9:30 
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Gymnastic Instruc-
tors. Experienced and personable 
teachers/athletes wanted to instruct 
in our summer camp June 23, Mon.-
- -r'!'f--:"":'--:-:--::-Fri., 9am- 3pm. For more inforfifa- ose to school. Large one and two 
tion call Orange Community Schools bedroom apts- garage included. 2011 
and Recreation at Warrensville Center Road. $490-
216-831-8601, ext. 260. 605 . 440-446-0803. 
Courses, Workshops1 Seminar -; 
Study Abroad 
'Ir~~Mfera.ble Credits 
Accelerated Sessions 
Start Date :May through July 
Register by faxf phone¥ mail or 
in person 
Ctrll1.800.283.8853fur out' 
complete Summer 2000 
Info-rm4tkml Application 
PackAge 
PinuUJCH, PMS282 
www..do.q..«du 
e-mail: summ~.edu 
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Duplex on Cedar, near Lee. Five 
bedrooms. Remodeled. Washer 
and dryer, three car garage, 24-
hour maintenance. Rent is $1250 
a month. 216-421-8421. 
Impress all of your friends and 
start working for the Carroll 
News. 
Shaker Heights- Van Aken. 
Charming one & two bedroom 
apartments, newly decorated, car-
peting, ceiling fans, mini-blinds, 
appliances. Indoor garage in-
cluded. Starting at $415.00, 216-
464-3300. 
Shaker Heights- 3310 
Warrensville Center Road. Luxu-
rious & spacious one & two bed-
rooms. Ceiling fans, mini-blinds, 
appliances, carpet/wood floors, 
indoor garage. Starting at 
$550.00, Call 216-464-3300. 
Beautiful One Bedroom. Cleve-
land Heights Area. 216-241-0220 
ext. 115. 
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